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PRICE 4 CENTS

BIG RIFLE SHOOT TO BE HELD
PORTLAND.

S T E V E N

S

I

Repeating Shotgun No. 5 2 0
SIX LIGHTNING SHOTS
SOLID

BREECH

tH A M M E R L E S S

The’ fastest and
e a s i e s t operating
pump gun on the
market.
“ The last
word in Repeating
Shotguns.”

REPEATER
Cleaned from the breech
You can look through the
barrel and see that it's clean.

B

A rifle meet to contain as members
national guardsmen of Maine, regular
troops at the torts, and private citizens
will be held in Portland in April, under
the auspices of the Ordinance depart
ment of the state. Lieut. Col. John J.
Dooley, chief ordinance officer, is now
at work on the details. It will be the
biggest event of the kind ever conduct
ed by the National guard o f Maine.

OWNERS OF COTTAGES AT C0BB0SSEEC0NTEE ON THE ANXIOUS
SEAT.

NON-BALKABLE.

Simple take-down. Y o u can remove
the breech block with your fingers.

P e r f e c t l y bal
anced.

ib'hoot
Remington: CMC
Lesmok .22s.
They hold the

List Price, (2 5 .

For sale by all
progressive
m er
chants. INSIST ON

world’s 100 shot record of 2,484
out of a possible 2,500.

RemingtonrilMC—the perfect
shooting combination.
Write fo r a fr e e ict o f Targets.

STEVEN S.

Remington Anns-Union Metallic
Cartridge Co.

Latest
Catalog
and “ How to Shoot
W ell” mailed for the
asking.

299 Broadway, New York City

n e w 'L E S M O K .”

.22,

J. STEVENS ARM S 8
TOOL

Augusta business and professional
men who own cottages on the shores
of Cobbosseecontee lake have been
made uneasy by a report that steps
would be taken in the near future to
clear the shores of all human habita
tions in order to preserve the purity of
the water, which is used by Gardiner
and- Augusta as a water supply. Gar
diner is wholly dependent on the big
lake, while Augusta takes from Carleton pond, except in times of severe
drouths, when it too draws from the
big lake. At the present time there
are cottages on the shores of Cobbos
seecontee to the number o f 200 or more
and it is estimated that they represent
an investment of $200,000.

Made In

.32, .35, .351 and.401 Calibers
There is nothing to take your mind off the game if you
shoot a Winchester Self-Loading Rifle. The recoil does the
reloading for you, which places complete control of the gun
under the trigger finger, and permits shooting it as fast as
the trigger can be pulled. These rifles are made in calibers
suitable for hunting all kinds of game. They are safe, strong and
simple in action; easy to load and unload and easy to take down.
Ask your dealer to show you one, or send to the Winchester Repeating r
Arms Company, New Haven, Connecticut, for a catalogue describing

T H E T R IG G E R CONTROLLED R E P E A T E R S

For Your Fishing Trip Try

BALL’S GAMPS.
No place like it for salmon, also trout and laketrout.
Send for book B. Grand Lake Stream, Maine.

CO.

P. O. Box s o ;

Advertising Pays Y ou

Rifles s

SELF-LOADING

MOUNTAIN VIEW

CHICOPEE FALL, MASS.

Mountain View House
Mountain View, Maine

Large Motor Boat Arrives For Look &
. Tibbetts.

For further particulars write or address

L. E. BO W LEY,
Mountain Yiew,
. . .

G R A N T ’S G A M P S At

Trains

KENNEBAGO,
M A IN E

Are situated in a great fishing section. When planning a trip either
for fishing or rest, it will pay to write for terms, etc. Separate camps,
fine table and an ideal spot to spend vacation days.
E D G R A N T <KL S O N S ,
K e n n e b a g o , M a in e

Brow n’s C am ps, L ake K ezar.
For your Spring Fishing Trip why not come where the salmon are large
enough to interest you. The average weight of salmon here for the past
five seasons has been seven pounds. We also offer you private cabins
with open fire, bath, twin beds, etc. Bass fishing is unsurpassed. Write
us forbooklet, rates and detailed information. Address
B. E. BROWN, Center Lovell, Maine.

T IM

POND

May

Be

Running to

Kennebago

ot

August

CAM PS

from Oquossoc to Kennebago, stopped
here Tuesday night.
He was accom
panied by his son, John McGregor and
L. C. Wicham, one of the surveyors
that run the line last summer.
Wed
nesday all three set off up the right of
way on a tour of inspection returning
home by way of Kennebago and Rangeley. It is not yet announced to whom
the bid has fallen but will be given this
|week and work is to begin at once, as
they hope to have trains running to
Kennebago by the first of August.
Mr. L. E. Bowley and Mr. Winnie
Tibbetts attended the Auto Show in
Portland last week.
Although the
weather was bad, yet they reported a
good time and a fine array of cars.
They returned home the last of the
week.

TOWN MEETINGS.

ment of taxes, $50; memorial purposes,
$10; state road, $200.

KIN3FIELD.

At town meeting H. S. Wing was
j:|:
£: chosen moderator and R. L. Kimball,
J U L IA N K . V ILE S & SO N ,
Fraaklin Co- Tim- Maaie- | clerk. Officers elected are: F. E. Boy
nton, O. C. Dolbier, J. E. Voter, se
lectmen; R. L. Kimball clerk; George
H. Winter, treasurer; George A. Sim
mons, collector; C. O. Wilkins, auditor;
L. A. Norton, member of school board;
H. Woodcock,
road commissioner.
Sums of money amounting to $9,424
SEASON OF 1912
were raised. The contract with the
Huse, Spool & Bobbin Company for
THE SANDY RIVER AND RANGELEY LAKES RAILROAD
street lighting was renewed.

SPRING FISHING

Publishes a beautiful little Booklet in colors,
-entitled “FISHING”. It tells all about where to go,
in the Pangeley and Dead River Regions of Maine,
and contains an accurate Map of this Territory.
Add ress with stamp,

F. N. BEAL, G. P. R.,

First

Mountain View, Feb. 28, 1912.
Messrs. Look and Tibbetts were here
one day last week to superintend the
unloading o f a large motor boat which
arrived by way of Oquossoc and was
toted to their camps at Kennebago lake
by Amos Ellis, where it will be run
next season in connection with the up
to date sporting camps being built by
these two young men.
Don, the bull dog, formerly owned by
George Fanjoy, killed a deer on the
road between Indian Rock and Berlin
Mills Co’s, store house but Otis Bean to
whom Fanjoy had given the dog, had
him killed immediately.
James McGregor of the firm of Mc
Gregor Bro’s. contractors at Rumford,
who have a bid in for the building of
the Maine Central railroad extensio

Open when the ice leaves the lake. We guarantee both bait and fly|f fishing and catch trout. Telephone, daily mail. Write for 1912 booklet.
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By

Maine.

Phillips, Mainer

GO TO JOE’S
JOE W H IT E RUNS B L A K E S L E E L A K E G A M P S in the
D ead R iver R egion, w h ere you ca n ca tc h tr o u t e v e ry d ay in
the se a s o n . T h a t’s the point and th a t’ s th e fa ct. W r ite to
JOE W H IT E , E u stis, M e,. F or B o o k le t a n d P a rtic u la r s .

AVON.
Avon town meeting in spite of the
bad roads brought out more than the
usual crowd. Enthusiasm ran high
from start to finish. The main contest
was on selectmen. Officers elected:
Moderator, Hon. Joel Wilbur; Town
Clerk, H. W. Worthley; Selectmen,
G. F. Beal, G. H. Hamlin, Fred Ray
mond; Treasurer, H. W. Worthley;
School committee, C. H. Leighton;
superintendent of schools, H. W.
Worthley. Appropriations: Support of
school, $500; text books, $50; High
school, $100; town charges, $50; town
officers’ bills, $300; town debts, $500;
support of poor, $400; roads and bridg
es, $1,000; breaking roads, $600; abate

JOB PR IN TIN G OF

ALL

SEND

PRICES.

FOR

KINDS.

NEW MODEL
OF THE

ROYAL
S T A N D A R D
T Y P E W R IT E R

HAS

TW O -C O LO R

BACK-SPACER,

RIBBONS,

TABULATOR

and many new and valuable

patented

features that other typewriters do not
have.

PRICE, $75
Send for “ The Royal Book,” 32
pages of typewriter information—
the finest typewriter catalog ever
issued. Yours for a postal card.

BYRON.
Town meeting passed off with but
ROYAL TYPEW RITER G O .
litt’e excitement, and no opposition to
Royal Typewriter Bldg.,
New Yorfc
mention. J. E. Shaw was chosen mod
erator and H. H. Richards, clerk. Un
268 Devonshire St.,
Boston, Mass
der article 4th the following officers
were elected: Selectmen, etc., H. H.
Richards, S. E. Pressey, Robert Whyte,
member on school committee, C. K.
Hodsdon; Treasurer, E. G. Knajp;
Road commissioners, E. G. Knapp, L.
A. Mason, W . C. Easter; Surveyors of
lumber, L. A. Dunn, G. H. Ladd, S. E.
Pressey, A. A. Richmond; Truant offi
cer, F. L. Knapp.
Under article 15, $1700 was raised for
school, roads, bridges, etc. A ten per
cent discount was voted for prompt
payment, of taxes, same as last year.
F. D. Abbott was elected collector of
taxes and constable, $.015 on the dollar
Tn The Maine Woods
for collection,
The treasurer was
authorized to borrow money for use of :
Sportsmen’ s Guide Book
town, under article nine. The town j
llth Annual Edition
voted “ yes” on state road, article ten,
Published by the
and under article eleven raised $200,
the maximum amount for state road.
It was voted to leave it with road com BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
missioner to make wider the Marden
Msi’ ed anywhere for 15 cents in stamps.
road. Article 13 to buy a snow roller
Address Seo. M. Houghton,
was passed over. The meeting was
Passenger Traffic Manager,
then adjourned, being in session only
Bangor, Maine.
one hour and thirty minutes.
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R e p e a t in g
S h otg u n s
$ 1 9 .5 0
to

$ 9 5 .0 0

repeating shotguns are made in 12 and 16 gauges (6 shots,)
solid frame and take-down, many grades and styles, with special models for trap and field
shooting, etc. The most extensive line of repeating guns in the worlo.
Every T^Tar/l/i repeating shotgun has the 7/Z tzr/fji solid top, side ejector and closed-in breech. It can’ t
freeze up with rain, snow or sleet; rain can’ t run into the action and swell the shells in m agazine; dirt, leaves,
twigs and sand are also excluded from the action. Simple, strong mechanism; one-third les9 parts than any
other repeater. The double extractors pull any shell. Handles rapidly, guaranteed in shooting ability--and
,'ne automatic recoil safety lock makes it the safest breech loading gun built. Be sure you get a 27uxrZc/i •

MARCH 7, 1912.

TAXIDERMISTS

“ Search him, Arthur, and remem- \
“ No we are after gum, but just
now we are looking for a place to her, Jans, this gun is loaded in
sleep, could you put us up for a few every chamber, so no funny busi-1
ness or out goes your light!
Up j
¡days while we gum this region?’»
G. W . PICK EL,
“ Humph! me no keep hordin’ with your hands!’»
TAX ID ER M IST
house.’ ’
A gun, hunting knife and two j
Dealer in Sporting Goods, Fishix*
“ Well, is there a stove in either pocket knives were taken from him. Tackle Indian Moccasins, Basket«
hands were braceleted behind and Souvenirs.
of these other camps?
If so we H
will hire one.
We have our s leep- ¡him.
Rangeley,
•
Maine.
Taken wholly off his guard he had
ing bags with us and can keep com
been too surprised at the proceedings
fortable anywhere.’’
N A S H O F M A IN E .
to utter
word but had
obeyed
“ Where you frum?’»
Licensed Taxidermist, Norway, Me..
orders mechanically
but
when
“ Rangeley.”
Maine’s Leading Fish Taxidermist.
‘You cum in house give me ’baccer i asked if he was ready answered,

one doller day, stay long you want “ Who feed my pig, he die, my dog,
he go jail m e !”
ter.’’
E D M O N D J. BO U CH E R .
DO IT N O W ! Send three stamps postage and
“ I will see to that, Jans, and send
“
Thank
you,
my
friend,
you
talk
77ie 77Iai7i/z fire a rm s Ca
Licensed Sientific, Taxidermist.
get our big catalog of all 77iat/i/l repeating
?J Willow Street
New Haren. Conn.
a man up from the camp to watch (Tanner) Will give you Standard
rifles and shotguns by return mail.
like a gentleman; have a cigar?”
“ Nope, me smoke pipe, no ’bac your fur and take care of your pig Moth proof work in all branches c i
for the present,
lli^w far is it to Taxidermy and Tanning. Price lieft
cer two days.”
We h ave' with usefui instructions FREE.
“ All right, here’s a pound plug, get ithe road the nearest ^ay.
after it,’’ said the warden, as he kept in the state and have not dug N. E. Tel. 572-52.
pulled an uncut frig from his hip a piece of gum over the line, but the 186 Main St.,
Auburn, Me.
road comes very
near your shack
pocket.
The halfbreed grabbed it eagerly •here, I think.”
T. A . JAM ES
“ Yes, yes, she only half mile back
and without thanks set to filling his
Will
continue
to do business in W1»
Me want snowshoe, mack
Between puffs he grunted out, camp.
Take the outfit by all means and pipe.
(Written for Maine Woods.)
throp and make a specialty of M u«»
inaw,
pipe,
’bacca,
dog.
Pull
up
by the way, how far is it.?’»
“ You buy gum?
Me gut two bun
“ Hello, is this the warden?’»
um work and mounting and paintin*«
ded pound.
Sell cheap.
Two hun three board from end back wood-box,
“
Oh,
about
30
or
40
miles,
maybe
“ Yes, who’s this?”
of fish in oil and water color.
put
gun,
knife,
rifle,
dishes
there.’’
Me lug Chain
more.
A good two days’ tramp on dred fifty dollar.
“ Arthur Cole.”
Everything was in readiness, the Winthrop,
- - Maine*
Pond—you lug Rangeley.”
snowshoes
or
we
can
take
a
team
“ O, yes, I didn’t recognize your
“ By Job, Jack, do you care if I gum loaded on Jans’ toboggan and
as
far
as
Chain
of
Ponds
and
voice, Arthur.
What do you want?”
j Jans was directed to walk ahead.
buy it?”
E S T A B L IS H E D 1892.
“ I’ve just got back from the Me- leave it at one of the lumber camps,
“
Can’t
be
did,
Arthur,
you’re
in
;
But when the door was opened he
it
Practical Glassblower, and Manu
igantic region and coming out I run then cut across lots and do
tried
to
bolt
across
the
yard
to
the
¡Canada,
remember.»’
easier.”
facturer of Artificial Eyes for Ta x i
across the carcasses of three deer
“ She pick Maine, in Maine now. I Canadian side
but, was
roughly
“ That will be the
best
way,
dermists a Specialty. 35 years Bk
that had been shot and only the
caught
by
Cole
and
led
part
of
the
Shack over there!”
perience.
¡hind quarters taken.
One of them Arthur.”
“ All right, when we go out you way across the clearing, when the
Next morning they left Rangeley bring it out to camp and wait there party was brought to a standstill by
¡was killed since the last
snow.
F . SC H U M A C H E R
Thought you ought to know about Village just as it was growing light ¡until I get back from town with the ¡a loud command to “ H alt!’»
285 Halladay St.,
Jersey City, N. JL
and arrived at the last lumber camp money.”
it.”
On turning they beheld a Canadian
Stayed there that
“ All right, Arthur, I’ll drive over an about 3 o’clock.
corned beef, salt officer, who demanded what right
They lived on
see you after supper.
I shall want night and the next morning set out pork, and ham for three days, none |they had to arrest a man living in
“ MON M OUTH MOCCASINS.”
some directions as to where to find on snowshoes after the hold “ game ot , hem mentionin deer meat untll Canada, and directed them to turn
poacher.”
1
They are made for
¡them and ask a few qifestions I
the fourth morning, then Jans (which their prisoner over to him for the
should
rather
not ask over the
About 2 o ’clock that afternoon they was all the name could be gotten trapping without a license.
But
8portsmen, Guide«, Lumbermen»
'phone.”
rived at the spot where
v
arrived
the last from the halfbreed), said as he built Iwhen they had explained to him that
Known the world over for excel
“ How do you do, Mrs. Cole, is deer had been .killed.
And while the fire> “ Have fresh meat morning, j they had waited five days for Jans
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
Arthur around?’’
seemingly intent on picking gum they me kill deer last night—you sleep.»’ \to cross the twelve feet from his
M. L. G E T C H E L L CO.,
“ Yes, he is out milking, won’t you j kept a sharp lookout for traces of ; And going to the “ lean-to” he j cabin into Maine the Canadian of•ome in?”
the hunter and finally found moccasin brought out a hind .quarter of veni- ficer gave in saying, however, “ Well,
Monmouth,
•
Maine,
“ No, thanks, I’ll go right out where prints leading to a tree near the road son and began cutting and frying it.” my orders read, ‘arrest Jans Logue
Beside the tree in the snow was a “ Me get deer Maine—trap Canadie, and confiscate all furs found on Ca
he is.”
“ Hello, Arthur, where are you. ; large hole, evidently made by a pole no dare Stop old Jans, walk on tree nadian side,’ so if I cannot have
RODS AND SNOWSHOES.
Chow your light a minute, will you, Ileaned against it.
On climbing up tops, no leave tracks!”
him, why I’ll take his hide.”
And
.
...
,
.
.
.
.
._
,
„
.
I
make Rangeley wood and split
'till I see where to hitch my horse?” they found the bark rubbed off where
The two men exchanged significant with a laugh at his own joke he set boo rods for fly fishing and troilti*.
“ That you, Jack?
Thought i the pole had been laid in a crotch glances, but said nothing.
about tying up the furs and hides
could get the milking done before i across to one in a nearby tree, and
After breakfast Jans said, “ Me go from the racks and going through
you came.
But hitch right here in on Scia-g again to the carcass found traps.
No be back for dinner.”
the house took all the traps, then
this ring and come out in the tie- wkere one footprint had been made
The men watched him until he was turning to „Jans, as the party still
GU ID ES’ ADDRESSES.
Up.
It will be a good place to talk
the snow as he had stepped from lost tQ view, but he kept to the C* lingered, asked him where he would
and I’ll finish milking if you don’t , Bie low bunch of a scrub cedar to nadian side.
In fact he had no find the traps he had set, but the
This column La for sale to guides w h *
¡mind.’»
an up rooted birch, which led di- been in the United States since the only reply the old Indian vouch- ! want their addresses to appear
ja
j Maine W oods each week in alphabetical
“ Now, Arthur, the first thing i ; rectJy to the remains of the deer, arrival of the warden and his assistan safed was, “ You go H------ me no oa-der. For price, address, Maine YV<x><l«W
|turnips, Maine.
want to know, are there any snow- But all traces that had been made to their knowledge, except when he j tell.”
shoe tracks around those deer, or while skinning and cutting up the had killed the deer, as he told them
The Canadian otficer also relieved
_
„
.
*
_ James E. Durrell, Rangeley, Me.
game were cunningly
obliterated ; that morning.
¡were they shot from the road?»»
us of caring for the pig and other
’
.
...
.
„
,
. ,,
|Joseph J. Hill, The Forks, Maine,
But once he was out of sight they things m camp for he proved they i _
“ Now, Jack, that’s the queer part with a spruce bough, which he had
„
.
,
James
Briggs,
Howe
Brook,
Maine.
of it.
I didn’t think nothing of it thrown a short distance away hut began making their plans to get him had all been stolen from the lumber
N. B. Nile, Rangeley Main®.
As he had a list of the lost
at the first two I found or rather was found by the warden, who said into the state so they might make camps.
as
he
picked
it
up,
“
Here»s
some
mov
their arrest and get home.
Here articles he would see that they were
¡the dog found—he dug them out, for
after the big fall of snow we had evidence and, by thunder, a man who again the gumming business stood all returned to their owners,
They trasported Jans to town withabout ten days ago when the wind will take as much pains as this, ougl) them in good stead as they thought
See how he ha 0f the two hunded pounds of gum in out encountering any more trouble,
Prepares thoroughly for all
blew so like blazes, you naturally t° have fresh meat.
At the hearing he pleaded guilty
college and scientific school«.
wouldn’t see * a tack made before covered his tracks around here -with |the other shack.
College, Classical
then.
But the last one certainly this and njade it look like the rest
That afternoon they finished fill-; and confessed to having lived there
and
¡gets my goat.
For how anyone of the snow. Then taken the skin an ing their own knapsacks from the for two years and having killed thir
teen deer in that time.
That he had
English Courses.
could kill a deer five hundred feet meat on his back and climbed from gum covered spruces.
one tree to another until he reached
from the road, skin him, and take
Jans returned to camp just at dusk followed two of the Canadian officers Location ideal for high mountain air
the road, where all trace of him
¡from one camp to the other, while th pure water and quiet environment.
Ithe hind quarters and not leave any
would be covered by the first team with five nice dark mink, two wild were searching for him and ate his
A teacher for every 20 pupils.
tracks is more than I can see.”
cat
and
some
lesser
fur.
passing.
And the man who does all
three meals a day in his own camp Winter term opens Tuesday, January
“ You are sure you were on this
After supper they told Jans that
that is going to be a hard man to
¡while they were in the woods looking! 2, 1912. Spring term opens Wedne»
side of the
border and not
in
catch napping, and when we find the'! theY must start for home next mornday, April 3, 1912.
for him.
Canada?”
right one I bet you ten dollars he’ll in«“ We will pay our board now
. ,,
So these two men that took nine Catalog on request. Write Principal*
“ Y es,-sir, I know every inch o f'
W. E. S A R G E N T, Litt. D.
"Right you are, and I for one will I d m the ln0
lg we " ant to see days in all going after him and waltthat country, and before the laws
But where will ! you£ sum'
ing for him to go where they could Hebron,
Mains.
¡got so strict used to trap from In pass up that bet
we go now?
The nearest lumber j “ Humph! you no get m uch!”
lawfully take him and bring him out
dian river to Chain of Ponds.»>
I “ O, yes, we have all we can car“ You know what townsnip y o a ' camp is about six miles from here iry; see!” and they showed him the are justly proud of the feat.
to
the
west.”
Jans received the money for the
were in?”
be more Indian than white man.” two full knapsacks.
gum and at the time of his arrest
“ I found all the carcasses in No. i
“
Humph!
no
good!
Mine
better,
“ Isn’t there a camp or shack near2 Township, Range 7.
You know
that!
All tits, see right through I;had,
a ro11 oI
Sreenbacks
that t A‘would
/ i n A lr /\ n
ir
L li4 - Vi / \ T irA ll I
7
7
7
7
7
,
7
*1.“
“
77
ler
here on either side of the
choke a /irM
cow,”
but he would rnot
pay cousin, the tufted eared Canada lynx,
wnere the boundary line makes the
_ . line?” 1’em '”
1
Yes, but no one has lived in them *2
1
far handsomer and much more savage.
boot down into Franklin county and
And sure enough, it was the fin e st!1113 iine of *800' takiDg tlie flve years
for three Vears.”
I have seen them fight dogs des
jail sentence instead.
leaves just a few miles between that
“ Well, we’ve got to live somewhere Ilot of
eVer Sphered under one
perately, and a full grown wildcat
However,
he
is
now
settled
on
a
and No. 2 in Range 6?
Well that
tonight, so let’s look them up.”
iroof’ and old Jans had lt a11 cleaned good-sized farm, making an honest will play havoc with a flock of sheep.
3s where I ran across them near a
“ All right, there are a set of camps and sPread out in bins made of Poles living, albeit the farm was paid for But no cat has ever been known totote road.”
just over that rise.
Two are in floored with birch bark
from his two years hunting, trapping attack man, except in the effort t<v
“ Say, Arthur, can you go back up
“ How you like him?
Ow! wow!
Maine, the third just over the border,
and gumming on the borders of Main get away when cornered.
there tomorrow with me?
I’ve got
so the line runs right through the What for you got gun!” for as he and Canada despite the fact that the
Some time ago I found a man in
a hunch it’s one of them halfbreeds
yard between them. Say, Jack, there turned to Jack, who had stepped be
that lives just over the border. If is some one living in one and it’s the hind him for the purpose of drawing result of his last two months trapping Maine willing to sw*ear before a no*
is, why, we will have to hang one in Canada»’» said Cole, as he his weapon without his seeing him, was seized by the Canadian govern tary that a bobcat had attacked him
ment.
without provocation, but I decided
«.round there until we can catch him peered through the bushes just before he found himself looking down the
The warden and Mr. Cole received to abide by the advice of Manly
barr
of
a
38
caliber
Colt’s
revolver.
this side of the line.
But have him breaking onto tbe clearing. “ An’ say,
$500 for what gum they picked and Hardy, gone from us now, who wrote
“ Jans, I’m sorry to bave had to
I will, and if you can come I’ll see but he’s got some pelts there, ain’t
bought.
So, all things considered, me that a man wdio would swear toyou are well paid for it.
What do he what*
Count them deer hides deceive you, but you are under ar it was a successful trip for while anything of the kind was a born liar
you say?”
on that rack over there!
i make rest for the illegal killing of deer it filled the purses of two, it also anyhow.
“ By gracious, I’d like to, but my seven—and look at the coon, mink, in the state of Maine, by your own
made an honest “ Injun” of Jans, the
hired man left this morning and I wildcat and beaver skins on that confession, and by our finding in the
United States-Canadian Game Poach
EXPERT CHECKER PLAYER.
don’t know where I can get any one other rack* He evidently does not ex woods parts of seven deer, all killed
er.
to tend the stock, do you?”
pect company to leave his fur ex by a 45, 70, the kind of rifle you
Lumber Jack.
carry.
“ Yes, I’ll send one of my boys posed like that!”
S. S. Locklin, expert checker play*
“ Our luggage is just outside the W IL D C A T IS C A L L E D S A T A N OF er of Livermore Falls, had a conover and I’ll get him here tonight.
Just then a tall, lean, long-haired,
if there is anything at the
So get ready as soon as you can brown-skinned man came to the door door.
j test with four of the best playere
T H E WOODS.
_______
] at
the Falls
Thursday
evening.
land go hack t* the village with me and let a large dog out.
He rushed other camp you want my friend will
when I come with the boy.’’
The wildcat of the north woods, re d ! Washington’s Birthday.
Mr. Lockat them with a growl and seeing they get it for you.”
“ Humph!
You mighty smart! lynx, bay lynx, bobcat, or however we lin playing with Edgecomb,
“ All right, bring Tom, he’s the old had attracted the attention of the
King,
No want gum may elect to call him, says a writer ! Merriman and Allen, playing them
est, I believe, and I’ll go.
But don’t occupants of the camp they stepped ¡Play game good!
you think we’d better take my gum- boldly out into the opening.
in the Outing, has been described all at tbe same time, using four
Chal ’tall!”
¡ming outfit, we can pick a little gum lenged as they did so by the man
“ Yes, we will bag up the gum and as a bundle of live wires actuated by boards, and Locklin winning the four
Thursday, Feb. 29, Hit or
and throw him off his guard, for in the doorway, who asked in broken take it on your toboggan and paj the spirit of Satan.
Running up games.
It’s a great gum country up there?” English, “ What you want?
Club
shot with the
agreed,
but we to more than forty pounds in weight Miss Rifle
Why yo you the amount
“ That’s a mighty good suggestion. come?
You can buy my fur?
N o?’ cannot let you cross the line again. he is as big as his finer furred Bingville Club of Jay, at the armory.

CAPTURE OF THE U. S. CANADIAN GAME
POACHER

I804 HEBRON ACADEMY I9II

“Advertising Pays”
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from the gravelly bank
by
spring
freshets and the water swirled and
T i m « -T a b l e I n E ffe c t D e c . 3 d « lO l l .
boiled with the sudden rush of a big
“
Bquare-tail, who made no attempt to
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
Iv 10 60
New York, (Gr. Cen, Sta.)
snatch the fly. Again and again she
ar *5 35
AM
lv t9 00
Boston, (via Portsmouth) ar t3 05
A 11 12
cast with the utmost care, and each
Iv t3 00 lv 8 55
Boston, (via Dover)
ar 3 30
ar 9 05
lv 8 30 lv 1 55
Portland
ar 10 10
ar 5 35
time he plyfully vaulted over the
A M.
A.M.
flies. Finally My Lady marched indig
lv 12 01 lv 5 15 lv til 00
Farmingrton,
ar 6 57 ar t9 35 ar 2 15
nantly away.
12 32
5 47
12 05
Strong;,
lv 1 42
The trout suddenly ceased to rise.
A.M.
Obviously therp was no change in
lv 5 50
Strong.
ar 1 30
6 16
Salem,
• 1 05
the atmosphere to reflect on
the
lv 12 45
Kingfield.
Iv t8 00
6 35
ar 11 50
sport, and I was at a loss to evolve
Embody the latest and greatest improvement in
a satisfactory explanation.
For two
Carrabasset,
8 25
11 23
Bigelow
ar 8 55
lv 11 00
hours I sought to solve the riddle
shotgun ammunition
in the
and
,
A.M.
P.M.
and
was
on
the
point
of
suggesting
Strong,
6 26
8 45
1 42
where it
be in order to afford protection to
ar 6 10
lv 1 20
that we push on to town for our
Phillips,
Iv 7 40 ar 12 55 lv 6 15 ar 12 30
lv t6 06 lv Î7 30 ar 12 25 ar t3 00
the
shooter.
Absolutely
the handsomest, best con
pack and proceed to our camp site,
Redington,
9 15
7 17
11 26
12 00 when a brighter ray of hope loomed
structed and finest shooting goods ever produced.
Eustis Junction,
f9 40
Dead River.
f7 43
flO 52
up in the bushes ahead of us in the
ar 10 15
ar 8 00
Rangeley,
lv U0 45 lvtll 00
Peters “ Target” and “ High Gun
person of one of those incorrigible
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.
P.M
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
See Note
See Note village idlers that haunt the trout
— are superior to
brands of
f. Train stops on signal or notice to conductor,
streams
of
a
civilized
country
side.
other
makes.
Try
them
for
your
fall
field
shooting.
t Daily except Sunday.
* Daily except Monday.
He was tall and lank.
His bony
Full
descriptive
booklet
mailed
on
request.
\
A . Change of cars at South Lawrence.
hands bristled with coarse sandy
Note. Trains Nos. 7 anl 12 are subject to cancellation any day without previous notice.
m o r r is McDo n a l d .
f. n . beal.
hair and his huge feet were encased
President & General Manager
General Passenger Age
in shoes a tramp would have scorn
NEW Y O 'tK : 38 Chambers St.. T. H. Keller, Manager
ed.
His small head, perched upon
SAN FRANSCPCO: 608-612 Howard St., J. S. French, Manager.
PICKEREL NOT SO HARD TO CATCH afternoon by the shots we heard, and spindle neck was innocent of hair
NEW ORLEANS; 321 Magazine St., E. F, Leckert, Manager
AS TROUT AND BASS, BUT
when they came in at night we found except for a few scraggly, unkempt
IS GOOD SPORT.
that we had come very near the right ■locks about his ears, while a wide
-----------count.
piouth and a long thin nose, watery
i A9ide from trolling for the pickerel, , eyes
and an old blue cotton um- GETS MANY LETTERS FROM AD. IN
Bass fishing has its charm and its ' it is caught with rod and reel and by breua fastened to his back further
MAINE WOODS.
branch group of admirers, but the still fishing, but the latter method re- emphasized his striking physical feapickerel .claims a vast number of fish- quires patience. The line used for this tures and gave him a startling, maThe following paragraph is taken
ermen that never knew the song of rod ' fishing must be a good one. For bait- iicious"appearance
L&rjest Fur House in Southern
from a private letter from C. Aand reel and the joy that may be de- casting there are three kinds of rods
Minnesota.
Intent upon his fishing, the idler Spaulding, located at Carratunk,
rived from the pastime. Almost every that may be used with equal success, scarcely noticed our approach until
Highest
cash
price paid for all
Maine, where he has several sporting
kinds of raw furs. Send in your
boy knows the pickerel, so common to Ten ounces, in my opinion, should be
shipm
ents
or
write
for our price
we were well upon him.
camps:
list. We also handle hides, wool
our waters, and at one time or another the weight of the steel rod, and for
and pelts.
“ I have got many letters from ad. in
“ What luck ?” I called.
*
has felt the savage snap of the pickerel jancewood and split bamboo about eight
210-218 E.Clark St., Albert Lea,Minn.
‘‘‘Wal, I most alius gets a few Maine Woods” .
when he strikes the bait. The fisher- ounces. The rods having big guides
when I come down hereabouts,” he
man who wTants something that is not and three-ring tops give the best satisdrawled, staring at My Lady in open
so hard to catch as the bass and the shy faction. Agate guides are best. I
ENCOURAGING DOCUMENT
eyed astonishment.
The presence PRETTY
appetizing broiled venison steak sup
trout finds that this fish will tax his have found the cork handle suitable to
TO RECEIVE
of . a woman angler wras so unusual
per.
At 8 o’clock everybody turn
energy and give him hours of delightful the grip. Use a reel large enough to
that his customary sang-froid near
ed in for a good night’s sleep that
sport.
hold sixty yards of G line.
Feb. 26, 1912.
ly deserted him, but under My Lady’s
all felt they had earned.
Found as it i» in almost every state,
The pickerel is a peculiar fish in its
Maine Woods,
reassuring
smile he .quickly recovered
it is common food of the people, the way. I have caught seventeen in one
There are six cabins in the camps
Phillips, Me.
friend of some fishermen and the en- morning by just rowing up and down hi composure and bashfully tuck Dear Sirs:—1 er.close check for $5, to in which ours is located.
Our party
emy of those who prefer bass and trout, one end of the lake and the next day ing his battered hat beneath his arm, pay subscription to Maine Woods to consists of Howard Kurtz and myself
Here in the weedy lakes the pickerel found it impossible to land any on the he bowed low in an old-fashioned Jqpe 23, 1916. Please acknowledge and o* Allentown E. F. Jarrett of Emaus,
flourish, and may be taken at any time. ¡ same spot. Pickerel often lie in the curtsey, requesting that we inspect oblige
¡Herman Gehring of Lamberton, Pa.,
He
In the spring and early summer they mud banks. Where there is grass his catch, six brace of trout.
and Ira Kratzer of Franklin, Pa. One
Yours truly,
two
silver doctors
are found in shallow water where they there is always sure to be pickerel, was using
F. A. M. Burrell,
cabin is occupied by six sportsmen
are on the lookout for minnows and fry. ¡ Often, however, they lie off the sand- weighted with split shot, and draw i409 Albemarle Road, Brooklyn, N. Y. from Ohio, who have already shot
Trolling for pickerel undoubtedly bars or in the middle of the lake.— ing them beneath the surface to give
five deer the carcasses of which they
FISH A T GAMMON POND.
brings the best success, therefore, it is Robert Page Lincoln in Adirondack En- them the appearance of small min
nave hanging in their camp.
In a
nows.
resorted to by the majority. Generally terprise.
cabin above us are two fellows from
Butting a good half mile between
Harry Pierce and friend and sev New Hampshire, who only arrived
a boat is rowed just outside the line of
____________________
us, I put two sliver-doctors on a eral others from Farmington, went yesterday and
the weeds, where the big fellows lie,
have succeeded
in
T H E P R E D IC A M E N T OF A L A D Y tnine-foot leader, and when we came to Gammon pond the first of last
and while one slowly rows, another
bringing
down
a
fine,
eight-pronged
A N GLER.
in sight of the old mill, where My week, securing a good catch of pick buck.
holds the trolling line that is let out a
Below us are two men from
Lady had brought the big brown to erel.
hundred feet or more in the rearBoston who have seen fifteen deer
Some row too fast and thus fail to real- ^ a' st Deep in the Pool She Keeps the surface on our previous trip, I
this week, but did not attempt to
Her Balance and Lands Her First had taken a half-dozen fair
trout
ize their expectations. Usually a large
shoot any.
They spent their time
Big Trout.
Wake Up, Nick,
My Lady was not so successful, and
spoon hook is used. This hook has the
in
the
woods
with cameras and taka
Nicola Naumoff, the Russian, who
She hurried to the old mill
pool.
feathered end with the usual barbs, or
has just reached the age of 21, having photographs of the deer along the
The memory of the big trout you
She had hooked him on the first cast, murdered an insured fiancee for a se- runs and at their feeding grounds,
if there are norf eathes attached, the
lost or the two or three the other
and he leaped twice in quick success, ductive countess in romantic Venice, j They have declared their intention
fisherman ties on several pieces of red
fellow captured,
under your very then circling the pool, dashed for the
yarn which proves very enticing to this
nose,
and
liis
flushed
face and tri outlet, and raced down over a long has, in his confession, rr ted how j 0f staying until the season closes,
fish. At the distance the hook is away
this notorious dame had a little way \ Thursday was our first day in the
umphant
glance
when
he
chanced to stretch of
from the boat it is in stilled water and
shallow rifts.
By his of extinguishing her cigarettes on hi? woods> Kurtz aud Kratzer
forming
the agility he gained an advantage over bare flesh—just to see him wince, as
all ripples have settled, Thus while |Iook in your direction during
one
party
while
Jarrett,
Gehring
and
the fish is lying in the grass, this glint struggle, will outlive the remem- M-*1- Lady and narrowed the question she loved him best when he suffered. myself fornied another.
When we
ing spoon comes flashing along and at
ances o t. a hundred successes. You of his capture down to her ability
started in the woods a light snow
T he One E ssential Point.
once his attention is arrested. Whether j m a y return h °me tired, hungiy and to keep pace with him until he reach
The permanent interest of everj was falling, we tracked lots of deer
he thinks it is some species of fish life elated with your trip in spite of an ed the deep pool below.
man is, never to be in a false position, hut did not see any that day. Krutz
or noc is uncertain, but he is greatly em«P^y creel, fully resolved to forget
Her predicament was a pretty one. j
to bave tbe .weight of nature to |and Kratzer came upon a fresh bear
interested and rises to the lure. A yoUr misfortune; to liteially bury it The reel was playing out yard after
back him in all he does.—Emerson.
track which they followed for two
pickerel will follow a bait for some dis- in w°rk, which, for the time being yard of line. To scramble up
the
hours
without success.
This end
tance before he takes it and then will 1kas been robbed of its dread monot- iSteep bank was an impossibility.
ed our first day, it being dark before
snap it up, probably out of sheer exas- ony hv the clear, buoyant air of the Her only clear course was to follow D EE R H U N T IN G IN F A L L OF 1911
we got to camp.
I found the body
peration at seeing this strange creature ; trout stream, but sooner or later, the creek bed.
A T MACKAMP, MAINE
Hampered by wet
of a dead deer in the morning which
invading its domain and keeping ju s t! 'when the brain begins to fag, re- skirts, she made her way down the
evidently had been shot and wounded
out of its reach.
curring recollections of this big one center of the channel, slipping stumbl Interesting Letter by Proprietor Har
by some hunter who could not find it.
vey
Hass
of
Metropolitan
Cafe.
When the pickerel has struck, it is a or that fisherman’s catch will kindle ing, she bent every ener,gy
to re
The carcass served as a feast lor the
good idea to wait a few minutes, keep which in the end will move you to gain her line.
Once she plunged
The following account has been sent foxes and porcupines which are very
ing the line taut to be sure. The line reurn to the haunts of the trout,
waist-deep in a pot hole, but plowed
plentiful here in this section.
is drawn in hand over hand and coiled! In strict observance of the fly* through it without losing her bal us with the request to publish. The
Friday was our red letter day, that
article
is
taken
from
another
news
neatly in the bottom of the boat, and caster’s golden rule—dark flies for ance.
In the pool the fish halted
morning
we all felt somewhat lazy
when the fish is close by, a quick move light days and light flies for dark and lay close to the bottom. A quick paper and the name not given, so
and were not in much of a hurry
we
a
u
n
a
b
l
e
to
give
the
proper
with sharp lift and he took to circling,
ment brings him in. The pickerel puts days we commence fishing
but the boys finally got ready and
all his energy in that last flop, and if light flies. To my surprise trout rose then he started up stream, and when ¡credit;
we
started for the woods in different
Northern Maine Woods,
the fisherman is not quick, he may lose at nearly every cast, especially for My Lady gave him the butt, he leap
directions from the day before; Krutz
Nov. i "
one of those gaudy, nameless freaks
him.
ed from the water and landed flop
and Kratzer going to the left from us
Sporting Editor of the Democrat:
I saw something rather amusing last fishermen persist in buying without
ping on the gravelly bank at her
Dear Sir—In the belief that some started for a place called the nobble.
summer. Two young fellows were reason or justification, and which I
feet.
of the experiences we have had since We had just about reached the top
dragging a line for pickerel, and when had determined to experiment with.
It was a pretty ending for a day’s
we
left Allentown after casting our when we spied a fine four prong buck
th e/ got one up close to the boat, for
Sportsmen who have the welfare of
sport, and as soon as My Lady had
vote on election day would prove in heading in the direction of Jarrett an
fear that it would get away, they shot fishing at heart should refrain from
recovered from
her exertions, we
it with a .22 calibre rifle. In camp we taking trout until they have attained
teresting to your readers, I decided t ¡Gehring. Jarrett opened fire, followed
(hurried to the express office for our
could count the fish they caught that a length of at least eight inches and
write to you. We arrived at New Yor by Mr. Gehring. Six shots took ef
pack and pushed on to our camp site.
at 10.30 a. m., but did not leave^for fect in the buck’s body, the last shot
have had a chance to spawn and de
Over the campfire we dried our
fired by Mr. Gehring passing directly
Boston until 1.02 p. m. arriving in
velop their fighting ability. The little
clothing and cooked our meal, ex
the Hub at 7 p. m. Three hours were through an eye bringing him down.
fellows were so persistent that we
pecting to continue fishing for an
spent in Boston before we took the After dressing him and hanging him
soon discarded light flies for
the
dark, but instead we
If your child is thin, nervous, restless coachman and silver-doctor, two of hour before
train for Portland where we arrived up on a sapling, we started out for
at night, look for worms, and if present, the best lures for all-around trout sat on a blanket in the firelight and at 1.15 a. m., Wednesday. Bound for number two, without me getting a
don’ t delay using the safe and proper
talked until the dew forced us to
Somerset Junction
we pulled
out shot at the first one.
Be
remedy, L. F. Atwood’s Medicine or would prove less attractive.
seek the shelter of the tent.
About 9 a. m., a light snow start
Portland
at 7.05 that morning,
cause we had used these flies on
Bitters.
ed
falling and in an hour we had
“ I have raised seven children toman- our previous unsuccessful trip.
arriving at the junction at 12.30 p.
My
We met
hood and womanhood, keeping them
Mothers Might Learn Antidotes.
m., and discovered that we had pretty good tracking.
Lady
was
somewhat
skeptical
as
to
well by using the True L. F. Atwood
Kurtz, who reported not having seen
A
young
mother,
during
the
infanc,
|
taissed
train
c0nnections
by
27
minMedicine or Bitters. I find them a their merits, but she had yet to of her first born, set herself the tasl
a deer.
All started down over the
sure and excellent remedy for worms learn in the great school of practi of committing to memory antidote» i,l|TpC!
, south side of the .nobble when sud
with which so many children are tor cal experience
many minor things for the commonest poisons known, es
^ e ^ad
alternative of a day s
mented.”
Mrs. C. A. Treadwell, Na
denly we discovered a moose track,
pertaining
to
trout
fishing.
Old pecially those that it might be pos wait for another train or a thirteen
ples, Maine.
one evidently having passed during
sible
for
children
to
come
into
contad
mile
walk
through
the
woods
and
on
‘ ‘ My little girl used to have w em s Abe Ball once described trout to My
and would be sick three or four day,-:: at Ladv as “ fish critters with cussed with. In addition to this, she mem j railroad ties. The latter was chosen the night; Kurtz and Kratzer fol
a time. I began the use of the true ! unsartin’
our hunting togs we lowed the moose track, jarrett and
notions.”
The truth of orized methods of aiding drowning and donning
1 . F. Medicine and she has not had a
anu injured persons. In fact, learned started off after making arrangement Gehring continued ahead, while I
1
his
homely
statement
w^as
born
home
spell since.” Mrs. Ida M. Nason, Clin
sort of a “ first aid to the injured’’ set
hung on the rear when suddenly I
1shortly after we had changed our of rules. Would not this be an excel with the station agent to ship our
ton, Me.
saw a large six prong buck, I could
Get a bottle from your dealer for flies.
baggage
the
following
day.
Camp
Three or four hundred yards lent plan for all mothers?—Good
thirty-five cents, or write us today for
io u I v
see his head through the brush
was sighted at 6 o’clock that evening
free sample. The ” L. F.” Medicine further down the stream* My Lady Housekeeping Magazine.
(Continued to page 6-)
and we certainly did justice to an
cast into a boad deep pool gouged
Co., Portland, Maine.

Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes Railroad.
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ARTCLE 10.

OUTING EDITIO N.
................................... $1.00 per year
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I t and 16 pages ................... $1.50 per year
Canadian, Mexican, Cutoam and Pana
m a «ufoscrlptdoins, 50 cents extra, For
eign »uibscriptlons, 75 cents extra.

! Miscellaneous Information.

Entered as second class matter, January 21,
1909, at the postoffice at Phillips. Maine, under
the Act of March 3,1879,
The Maine W oods thoroughly covers
the entire state of M aine as to H unt
ing, MshJrng, Trapping, Camping
and
Outing news and the
whole
Franklin
county locally.
. ,,
Maine W oods solicits communications
and fish and game photographs from Its
readers.
W hen ordering the
address of your
paper changed, please give the old as
w«M as new address.
The Editions
of
the Maine W ood*
this week are 6,500 coplee.

The concluding series of these arti
cles will deal with miscellaneous facts,
which will be a great aid to the pelt
hunter. Many of them he must know
in order to be successful,—cannot get
along without them. Considerable of
this information, I know, has been
dealt with in previous issues of Maine
Woods, yet some may forget. Hence,
this repetition.

Thursday March 7, 1912.
In choosing a trapping ground, start
Locate as
many dens as possible, but do not,
under any consideration, begin trapping
until fur is prime.

H O W DECREASE ANIMAL LIFE IN out early in the season.
TOTAL.

Utica, N. Y., Feb. 26, 1912.
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
Phillips, Maine.
Dear Sir:—February 22d issue of
{Maine
Woods
contains
from
•‘Northern Maine Trapper'» the fol
lowing statement:
“ If a bill passed to prevent use of
steel traps, there would be no game
left in five years."
Let the case be examined.
As it
now exists the traps kill many thou
sands of fur animals yearly, while
bobcats, lynx a»d foxes are never
fovnd starved, and with the thou
sands now killed in traps, allowed to
live and not be trap killed, hew is
It that with so many more thousands
for lynx, etc., to kill would it de
crease animal life in total.
Sharpen your pencil, old man, and
try again.
S. H. Stanton.
LENGTH OF

MEGUlf TIC00K

LAKE

MEASURED BY AUTOS.

There has been considerable discus
sion as to the exact length of Megunticook lake. To settle this much argued
•fuestibn it was measured by two autos
this week, going over the pond on the
ice. From the point at Bog bridge
where teams go onto the pond to the
point near the bridge that spans the
outlet of Norton’s pond, it measures
just three and one-half miles.—Camden
Herald.

Do not attempt to use more traps
than can be attended to. What this
number is depends upon many things;
if the ground in your territory is rough
and hilly, a fewer number of sets can
be looked after properly than if the
land was level. Also, a boat or a horse
is often a great help. I, myself, have
used both a bicycle and1motorcycl one
the trap line during certain seasons of
the year in Iowa, and I found that they,
the latter especially, made it possible
for me to visit almost three times the
number of traps that I could if I had
walked. When it is muddy or when
there is snow or ice upon the ground,
both the bicycle and motorcycle are
practically useless,—in fact, the latter
is dangerous.
Always have all pelts looking as well
as possible before shipping them, at it
payB in dollars and cents.
Be sure the firm you ship your furs
to is reliable. This is o f the utmost
importance.
Learn all about animals and their
ways, and an increased catch will be
the result.
Never take a dog over your trap line.
Keen-seen«*! animals can smell it for
days, tad they, in many instances, will
be frightened away.
Spend plenty of time making sets.
Do not hurry.
Test each trap before setting it.
Pelts are too valuable nowadays to take
any chances of losing them.
Gasoline will remove the odor of the
skunk and civet cat, both from the
clothing and from pelts.

lK§

iii

Height of Elevation’s
In State Over
1000 Feet.

Mann Mt., Shapleigh, 1075; Meguatiook Mt., Camden, 1800; Mica ML*
Paris, 1000; Middle Mt., Spaulding aaa.
The Forks, 2180; Misery Mt., Hiram*
1500; Moose Hill, Fayette and Liv
ermore, 1120; Mosquito Mt., The
Forks, 2230; Moulton Ridge, Porter,
1060; Moxie Mt., Carratunk and
Spaulding, 2925.
Newport Mt., Eden, 1060; No. 4
(Hill, Hebron, 1120.
Oak Hill, Buckfield and Paris.
1360; Oak Hill, Lovell, 1160; Old
Bluff Mt., Concord, 1180; Ossoppee
Hill, Waterboro, 1050; Owl’s Head..
Buckfield, 1400.

The forthcoming report of the Stat
Water Storage Commission will con
tain a valuable list of the mountains
of the state, giving in alphabetical
order all elevations over 1000 feet,
with location and height.
According
to this table there are but seven ele
vations in the state over 3000 feet in
height.
Parsonage Hill, Sumner,
1120;
The highest mountain in the state Peaked Hills, Sebago, 1107;
Peak
The mink, skunk, civet, weasel, rac
is Katahdin mountain, located in ed Mt., Hiram, 1080; Peaked Mt.coon, oppossum and marten may, prac
Township 3, Range 9, W. E. L. S., Dedham, 1104; Pease Mt., Cornish*
tically speaking, be taken in the same
6237 feet, while the next highest is 1140; Pickett Hill, Sweden, 1060;:
set.
A good bait and trail scent is abso Saddleback mountain in Madrid, 4000 Pierce Hill, Moscow, 1220; pine Hill*
The other elevations
over add mountains
lutely essential to an up-to-date trap feet.
per. Funsten’s have stood the test of 3000 feet in height are, Mount Bige Lovell and Stow, 1240; Pine Hilt.
Paris,
time, and are acknowledged by all pro low, Bigelow, 3600 feet; Abraham Porter, 1300; The Pinnacle,
fessional trappers as the best on the jnountain, Township 4, Range 1, B. 1520; Pleasant Mt., Bridgton and
K. .p, W. K. R., 3388 feet; Blue Denmark, 2007; Pleasant Mt., Rockmarket.
Avon,
3200 feet; Spen !port and Warren, 1064; Pleasant
Steel fur stretchers—they are made ¡mountain,
cer
mountain,
Middlesex
Canal Grant, IPond Mt., The Forks, 2480; pleas*
for the smaller pelts only—dry and
feet; East Royce
Mt., ¡ant Ridge, Pleasant Ridge, Plantation,.
stretch the skins thoroughly. All are 3135
¡Bachelder’s Grant, 3125 feet.
given a uniform shape.
1540; Plummer Mt., Sweden, 1100;
The elevations over 1000 feet in al Popple Hill, Sweden, 1080; provinceFurs stretched too much usually bring
less than those not stretched at all. phabetical order, with location and Mt., Newfield and Parsonfield, 1152.
Remember this when tempted to make height, are as follows;
Ragged Mt., Camden and
RockAbraham
mountain, Township 4, port, 1301; Ragged Jack Mt., Hart
a small pelt grade as large.
Usually, warm, rainy nights are best [Range 1, B. K. P., W. K. R., 3388; ford and Sumner, 1120; Randall ML».
for taking most fur bearers.
Abram, Greenwood, 1960; Adams Mt., Parsonsfield,
1105; Rattlesnake MW
Skunks are easiest taken during the Stoneham, 1500;
Allen mountain, Porter, 1160; Rattlesnake Mt., Casco.
breeding season,—late spring. How Stoneham, 1220; Allen mountain, Den 1046; Rice Hill, Waterford, 1320;
ever, traps set for them at this time mark, 1100; Allen Hill, Peru, 100.
[Robbins Hill, Hiram, 1340; Ryersoit
should be watched closely, for if one
Babbit Ridge, Moscow, 1468; Bald Hill, Paris, 1420; Ryerson Hill, Sum
animal sees another which is caught, Mt., Bald Mt. Township, 2630; Bald
ner, 1360.
they fcill frequently fight. The pelt is IMt., Oxford county, 2587; Bald Mt.,
Sabattus Mt., Lovell, 1280; Saddleusually damaged on the one you have Camden, 1272; Bald Mt., Dedham
caught, besides being unpleasant to 1261; Bald Mt., Cornish, 1017; Bald hack Hills (Douglas Hill), Baldwin.
1407; Saddleback Mt., Madrid, 40#<fc
handle on account of the odor.
Hill, Canton, 1060; Bald Ledge, Por
Muskrat carcasses make excellent ter, 1180; Barton Hill, Anson, 1260; Sargent Mt., Mt. Desert, 1344; Sav
bait for minks and other small fur Beach Ridge, Seba^>, 1062; Bear Mt., age Hill, Concord, 1060; Sawyer ML*.
Limerick, 1210; Shack Hill, Sumnec*.
bearers. Birds, such as crows, hawks,
Hartford, 1207; Bear Mt., Waterford,
1040; Shackley Hill, Livermore, 112tt
etc., are practically worthless.
1065; Beech Hill, Waterford, 1520;
Singepole Mt., Paris, 142«¡Skilling*
Small packages of fur, up to four
Ben Barrows Hill, Hebron,
1200>{
pounds in weight, go best by mail.
IHiil, Loveli, 1120; South Mt., Spahl«*Besse Mt., Oxford county, 1880; Big
Large ones should go by express, never
Ing, 2080; Speckled Mt., Mason. 2877;
Hill,
Dedham, 1090; Bigelow Mt.,
by freight. Make small, compact bun
Speckled Mt., Peru, 2207; Spencer^
Bigelow, 3600;
Bill
Merrill Mt.,
dles. See that your name is both in
Mt., Middlesex Canal
Grant, 3136
Hiram, 1580; Birch Hill, Albany, 1140
side and outside of every shipment.
Stacy Hill, Porter, 1060;
Staples.
Black Hill, Embden, 1320; Black Nub
Hill, Canton, 1800; Starks Mt., Fryeble, Squaretown and East Moxie,
burg, 1020; Stearns Hill, Waterford*
FISH STORIES.
1620; Black Nubble, Carratunk, 2100
1340; Stone Hill, Hebron,
1280;
Blue Mt., Avon, 3200; Burnell Hill,
Stone Mt., Brownfield, 1580; Streak
The latest fish story comes from Uti Waterford, M80; Burnt Meadow Mt., ed ML, Hebron, 1770; Styles MW
Burnt Nubble,
ca, N. Y., where two were drowned Brownfield, 1560;
Stoneham, 1280; Sugar Loaf ML*
while trying to land a big fish. The Squaretown, 1780.
Brownfield and Porter, 1080; Sum
Caribou Mt., Oxford county, 2828;
fish escaped.
mer Hill, Sumner, 1180.
This reminds us of a poem by a Muth- Cates Hill, Carratunk, 1600; Cedar
Tear Cap Mt., Hiram, 1000; Thomp
ern writer, in which the story is told of Mt., Parsonfield, 1220; Clark Mt.,
a negro who went a fishing aad was Cornish, 1320; Coburn Ridge, May- son Mt., Hartford, 1680; Thorne MW
found drowned, tangled up in his line, field, 1460; Cold Stream Mt., Ten Hartford and Canton, 1300; Tire^m
on the end of which was a big drumfish. Thousand Acre tract,
2160; corn Mt., Waterford, 1047; Tom Mt., FryeThe poem-concludes—we cannot quote Hill, Jay, 1040; Cow Hill, carratunk, bui% 1040; Tom Mt., Sumner, 1700;
the exact words—that with all their Spaulding and Moscow, 2020; Crocker Trask Mt., Peru, 1700; Tunk ML*.
cyphering and figuring they were un Hill, Paris, 1400; Cutler Mt., Sunnier, Township 7, Range S. D., 1150;
Tumbledown Dick Mt., Peru, South
able to tell whether the negro had been 1160; Cutler Mt., Hiram, 1180.
a fishing or the fish had been a niggerDamon Hill, Sumner, 1160; Deer Peak, 1540; The Pinnacle, 1720;
ing.—Republican Journal.
Hill, Stow, 1220; Devil’s Den, Porter, North Peak, 1400; Turner Hill, Buck1183; Dimmick Mt., Spaulding, 1876; field and Paris, 1180.
Waldo Mt., Frankfort, 1062; Water
The Divide, The Forks, 1480; Douglas
Hill, Sebago, 1400; Dry Mt. Eden, spout, (no town given), 1890; Webb*
Rowe Hill, Baldwin, 1372; West Peak*
1268; Durrell Hill, Paris, 1000.
East Royce Mt.> Batchelder’s Grant, Hancock county, 1073; Western Mt.*
Tremont, 1073; Whales Back, Porter*
3125.
|
1580;
Whitehouse Hill, Stoneham*
Fessenden Hill,
Denmark, 1020;
I Fields Hill, Sumner, 1140; Fitch Hill, 1040; Wiggin Mt., Parsonfield, 1275;
i
Wilson Hill, West Forks, 1560; WinnSi
Bridgton, 1143; Fletcher Mt.,
Con
I cord, 1700; Fort Ridge, Alfred and Hill, Sweden, 1180; Woodbury Hill*.
I Shapleigh, 1124; Foster Hill, Stone Sweden, 1080.
York Hill, New Sharon, 1190.
I ham, 1160; Front Mt.,
Brownfield,
The above list of mountains in the
1220.
Goose-eye Mt., Riley, 2800; Gould state of over 1,000 feet elevation has
i Mt., Hiram, 1280; Great Mt., Orland, been published by many of the state
papers and the following list is an ad
I 1037; Green Mt., Embden, 1532.
Hammond’s Ledge, Buckfield, 1020; ditional one received by the State Wa
i Hampshire Hill, Mercer and New ter Storage commission from the U. S.
i Sharon, 1020; Harding Hill, Stone Geological Survey at Washington, since
publication of the recent list issued.
ham, ll00; Hark Hill, Gilead and
These elevations are advance infor
Shelburne,
N.
H.,
1130;
Harndon
Hill,
I
mation from the topographic surveys
É Stoneham and Stow, 1300; Harris Mt* made, last year, of the Bryant’s Pond
I (town not given), 1251; Hayford Hill, and Bethel quadrangles, Oxford coun*
Livermore, 1120; Hawk Mt., Water
ty.
ford, 1065; Hedgehog Hill, Buckfield
There seems to be a slight misunder«
and Paris, 1160; Hedgehog Hill, The standing regarding the previous list
jForks, 1620; Holt Hill, Norway, 1005; published. By some it is thought to>
■Hosac Mt., Cornish, 1300; Humpback have been a complete list of the high
Mt., (town not given), 1480; Hutchin- peaks in the state. This is not so by
|son Hill, Hartford, 1120.
any means, as shown by the following
quotation from the 2d annual report
Irish Hill, Hartford, 1040.
Jos. McKeen Hill, Lovell, 1060; of the State Water Storage commis
Johns Hill, East Moxie, 1340; John sion.
“ In the following table the elevations.
son Mt., Bingham, 1600; Jordan Mt.,
(Continued on page 8.)
Mt. Desert, 1180.
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ICE 18 INCHES THICK AT

SEBAGO»

Pond Hill Moxie Gore and Squaretown,
The ice on Sebago lake is from 16 to
1300.
18 inches thick, and pickerel and cusk
Libby Hill, Porter, 1040; Little Mt., are being caught in good numbers, with
Bridgton, 1000;
Little Bear Mt., some salmon and smelis of various
Hartford, 1080; Little Deer Hill, Stow, sizes. A cusk weighing 16 pounds was
1000; Little Indian Hill, Squaretown, caught recently.
1320; Little Singepole Mt., Hebron
and Paris, 1360; Lord Hill, Lovell an IT PAYS T O A D V E R T IS E IN MAIN
Stoneham, 1240.
WOODS.
LOW A D V E R T IS 
McDaniels Hill,
Stoneham, 1300;
ING RATES.
I
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CLASSIFIED
One cent a word In advance. No head
line or other display. Subjects In a. b.
c. order.
t

FOR S A LE.

WANTED—By an American man and
wife, no children, the care of a camp
or country estate by the year near
river or lake.
Best of references.
Address W. S. Varney, 217 Dewey St.,
Worcester, Mass. •

WASHINGTON BIRTHDAY PARTY

I►
LOCAL NOTES ¡•

A merry party of young ladies in
dainty
evening dress accepted the
invitation of Miss Janet McKenzie
to celebrate Washington’s Birthday at
her home on Pleasant street.
The rooms were
decorated with
flags and bunting.
The guests firs
tried to
put cherries on a tree
blindfolded, and it caused a good deal
of merriment.
A word contest was
held to see who could make the most
words from ‘'Washington. Miss Lil
lian Toothaker won the first priz
a cherry pin.
Miss Gladys Dyer a
pocket dictionary,
the consolation
¡prize.
Some remarkable shots were made
for hatchets which were suspended
from a line.
The numbers on them
(decided who were partners for sup
per.

prize. A nice treat of popcorn, and as
sorted candy was served. They meet
Saturday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
ion Wing.

New Vineyard.

The Christmas Present club was en
FOR SALE—Two shore lots 300 x
tertained by Mrs. D. F. Field last Fri
FOR SALE—Five tons o f hay.
Joel 300 feet each, on north shore ol day afternoon. The hostess served
March 4, 1912.
Wilbur, Phillips, Maine.
Lots of snow and bad roads!
Rangeley Lake next west of Mingt
delicious refreshments in the du.ing
Miss Mildred Luce of Auburn is visit
FOR SALE—Animal scent making se Springs Hotel. High land with beauti loom. Mrs. N. H. Harnden entertains
ing Mrs. E. P. Turner.
cret; twenty cents silver.
August, 307 ful groves of well grown trees. E. E next Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Eunice Seavey of Bingham, who
Patridge, Mingo Hill, Rangeley. Me.
W. 153 St., New York City.
Mrs. Emma Shepard, who has been
has been staying at Sabine Dunton’s,
FOR SALE-^Russet and Ben Davis
FOR SALE— Place for summer or on a visit in Boston, has returned
was called home by the death of her
apples, 25 sents a bushel. Georgine
¡year round home, high elevation, home.
sister, Saturday.
V. Wilbur.
J. F. Hough of the Elmwood, was
near
ponds, village and station,
Miss Esther Williams of Farmington
FOR S A L E --38 caliber Winchester ¡modern house, fruit and berries, .For ill several days last week.
High school was at home over Sunday.
repeating rifle, as good
as new particulars address Lakeview Cottage* We are pained to report the serious
Arthur Smith who went away on his
Inquire of R. H. Preble, Phillips, Me Route 1, Oxford Me.
condition of Harold Hoyt, who has
vacation has returned home.
¡FOR SALE— Order early for choice
been ill for many months with con
Miss Sibyl Holbrook is working in
seed grains, steel tanks and water ATTENTION— Snowshoe makers and sumption.
the office for F. 0. Smith & Son.
wearers,
learn
about
an
improvement
ing tubs, gasolene engines, silo fillers,
Mr. M. W. Bean, who has been ver
Miss Nellie Greenleaf who is teach
a few of the best silos made at cost which doubles the effectiveness and ill for several weeks, is greatly im
ing in Kingfield, is at home for two
durability
of
the
shoe.
Write
for
to introduce them.
E. F
Parker,
proved, and he is now able to walk
weeks’ vacation.
A. J. Pease, Phillips Me. about the house some,
agent.
Farmers’ telephone 19'16, booklet.
Miss Florentine Carsley has gone to
In the center of the dining table Skowhegan to work.
Mrs. Mahala O. Morton died at the
Phillips, Me.
Births.
home of her son, Fred Morton last was a cake decorated with flags
Mrs. Addie Eliott has been away can
FOR SALE—Camps, cottages and camp
The nap vassing.
Rangeley,
Feb.
13,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wednesday morning, 83 years old, iwhich were souvenins.
lots around the shores of Onawa lane
Prices Lom $10 to $1,500.
Onawa is Fred Lamb, a son.
Funeral services will be held at the kins were folded in the shape of a
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Look of North
situated on the C. P. R. R.
Handy to
cocked hat.
home
Friday,
2
p.
m.
Jay
visited his cousin, Mrs. I. S. Wil
post office, telephone and store. Ad
Marriages.
Mrs. C. H. McKenzie and Miss Eliz cox, recently.
Donald Goldsmith, who has been
dress E. F. Drew Co., Onawa, Me.
_____________ »_........- ..... ................
Portland, Feb. 24, by H. T. Water- ill for several weeks was taken to a jabeth Flagg poured cocoa and the
The Maccabees held their installation
FOR SALE— 90 acres land with set house. justice of the peace, Carroll W.
Lewiston hospital Wednesday by Dr. guests were served fancy crackers, last Friday night with a social after
of buildings situated in Phillips Hewey of Rangeley, and Edythe E.
wards, each member taking their fam
¡cookies and stuffed dates.
E. B. Currier.
Will sell buildings and what land Grover of Avon.
Mr. C. H. McKenzie and Mrs. De
After supper games were enjoyed ily*
__________________ _
anyone wants. 30 acres timberland;
Kingfield, Feb. 18, by Rev. A H. ¡Berna Ross of Phillips, have been in until a late hour, when they san
fine view;
excellent water; good Carvill, Harold E. Atwood and Elsie F.
New York for a week past buying good night and all agreed they had
•rchard; situated between two rivers Lovejoy, both of New Portland.
goods for the C. H. McKenzie Trad enjoyed a jolly evening.
which come together in this place;
Lewiston, Feb. 19, by Rev. I. A. ing Co.
Mr. McKenzie’s buyer at
Those present were Misses Eva
excellent summer home. Apply to Bean, Harold S. Viles and Carrie A.
March 5, 1912.
Rumford also accompanied them.
Hammond, Estelle
Sands, Kathleen
George G. Batchelder, Phillips, Me. Libby, both of New Portland.
Mrs E. A . Gordon is sick with a bad
Every King’a Daughter is invited Noble, Ruth Goldsmith, Hilda Good
West Mills, Feb. 12, by Hon. F. W. to make an apron for the sale.
cold.
FOR SALE—The unusually staunch
win, Gladys Dyer, Hazel Sargent,
Patterson, John L. Tarr of North Ai>
Archie Snell has sold his farm t*
The
Junior
Christmas
Present
Club
and ab’e steam yacht, "W a-W s” of
Thelma Chester Cox.
son and Elsie M. Lovejoy of West will meet with Mrs. John W. Russell Mildred Kinney, Fern and
«bout 22 H P.
The U. S. rovcraGould, Mildred
Kempton,
Lillian
Mills.
Mrs. Arthur Robertson has gone
Saturday afternoon.
ment inspection of 1911 showed her
Toothaker, Edna Gates, Patia Moore, away for a short visit.
West Mills, Jan. 10, by Rev. George
Miss
Edith
Hunter
and
Mrs.
Chas
to be in first class condition
May Ingram, Frank C. Stone o f New Shar
Eleanor Hutchins, Ethlyn Beed, Alice
Mrs. Lucy Lockyer is ill with the
be inspected at Camp Bellevue, Up- on and Mabelle H. Smith of West ¡Hammons are in Boston this week.
Parker, Berilla and Sarah McKenzie. grip Mrs. George Ricker is working
H.
H.
Berry
of
Yarmouth,
was
a
per Dam, Maine.
Price vMl
be Mills.
for her.
business caller in town this week.
reasonable to a quick purchast r. Ap
Mias Gertrude Gordon of Stratton is
A.
L.
Lowe,
who
has
been
employ
ply to Dr. Norton Downs Fordhooke
Deaths.
visaing her aunt, Mrs. E. A. Gordon.
Farm Three Tuns, Pa.
Or Archer
Rangeley, Feb. 25, Mrs. Laura, wife ed on the night run for the Phillips
D. Poor, at camp.
of George H. Huntoon, aged aboot 60 Electric Light and Power Company,
finished his servics in the employ of
years,
that company last week and went to
I F you are troubled with a cough,
The Sabattus High school team,
WAS TOO CUTE rortland Friday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Dill of Phi asthma, bronchitis, hoarseness, or CHINAMAN
which
has lost only one game this seas
H. L. Nelson of Rangeley, was in
lips visited at W. C. Beal’s and Mr. and
throat and lung trouble.
I
will
on out of about 15 played, will come to
Suspicious of Wedding Cake Sent Him town this week.
Mrs. Chester Allen at J. A Dunham's
send you a simple receipt, Nature’s
by Englishman Who Owed
Carrol, the youngest son of Mr. and Phillips, Friday, and contend with the one day recently.
remedy, that will relieve and in most
Him Money.
Mrs. A. W. McLeary, has been quite P. H. S. team. It will be worth going
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ellsworth spent
instances cure the above mentioned
311 this week caused by sticking a far to see as the Phillips boys are de Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sweetcomplaints.
Ingredients cheaply an
An Englishman who was appointed
birch stick in his eye.
Miss Lillian termined not to be beaten on their own ser a week ago.
easily obtained.
Send one do'-lar an to an important post in China got mar
Gould
is
caring
for
the
little fel floor this year and will try hard to get
W. T. Hinds has been shipping his
your address to S. E. Drew, L. B. ned soon after. Among the recipient»
low
and
at
this
wrUihg
he
is
getting - away with the game. It will probably pressed hay.
of
the
usual
little
card
boxes
contain
55, Onawa, Me.
be the last game of the season.
Ing a piece of wedding ca1re was s along very nicely.
Miss Hattie Smith of Phillips has
The final examinations of the schools
Chinese
merchant
with
whom
th<
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Cushman, who
been visiting her sister, Mrs. S. H.
W ANTED.
begin
next
week
and
the
schools
will
bridegroom had an outstanding ao have been visiting
their daughter,
Beal.
count for goods supplied.
Mrs. O. B. Hutchins, in Kingfield, close on Friday for a two weeks’ vaca
H. W. Worthley purchased a four
¡WANTED—Position
fitting circular
After the honeymoon, one of th<
tion.
for the past few months, returned to
years old mare of Ben Savage, recent
first
persons
the
newly
wedded
hus
Baws.
Box 25, Markieton, Pa.
P. H. S. put it all over Madison last
Mr.
band met was his Celestial creditor. their home here last week.
Friday night in the basket ball game ly*
WANTED—A woman at once to care
iCushman
is
much
improved
in
health.
George Dunham who is working in
"And how did you like the cake?'
for a sick one.
Apply to J. T. Ad said the Englishman, laughing, aftei
President Taft cannot be here, as plaved in Lambert hall. The score No. 6, was home over Sunday, recent
tells
the
story,
86
to
7.
It
was
a
slow,
ams, Phillips, Me.
R. F. D. No 2. the usual congratulations.
he has already accepted an invita
ly*
“ Ah, ah," returned the Chinaman tion to Boston.
But it is hoped featureless game and of absolutely no
WANTED—By young man and wife
Miss Zelda Marden is working for
interest
from
a
spectator’s
standpoint.
chance to ceok or work at sporting with a. cunning leer, "me no such hi* everybody else will attend the St.
Mrs. H. W. Worthley.
Huntoon shot 16 baskets for Phillips,
camps through the summer season. fool to eat him, sah. Me put cakee i. ix-atrick’ Bazar given by the King’s
which is the record for P. H. S. this
fire. Burn him up. He, h e !”
Daughters at Wilbur hall, March 16.
¡Man would like to run motor boat.
“ Oh, that’s too bad,” said the Eng
year.
Address B A C, Box 62, So. Paris, lishman, very much hurt. "You mighi A sale of food, fancy work, aprons an
The Phillips boys shot baskets at will
the after
Maine.
have tasted it, at least, out of com candy will be* held in
and passed just as if there was no team
noon.
An
entertainment
with
music,
pllment to my wife and myself. Whj
against them at all. Noble, Holt, Reed,
WANTED—All round cook at Stod didn’t you?”
readings and stereopticon views on
Huntoon, Barker and Kinney for Phil
dard Huse.
Good pay and steady
"Me too elute, sah,” said the Celes Ireland in the evening.
Admission
ips, and Ingais, Cavenaugh, Marden,
work for right one.
E. W. Milliken, tial, with the same winning smile afternoon free;
evening 25 cen
W. Ingais and Cookson for Madison.
Farmington, Me.
“You owe me monee, sah; sendee poi children 10 cents.
Don’t forget the
Score, P. H. S.. 86; M. H. S., 7. Goals
son cakee; I eat him; I die; you no date, Saturday, March 16.
WANTED—Furnished camp on high payee up. Houp-la! He, he, hel 1
from floor: Huntoon 16; Noble 9; Bar Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
Messrs. A. D. Graffam and W. Vland, for housekeeping (in woods pre know you Ingleesh!”
k e r?; Holt 6; Marden 3; Reed 2; Kin
ble Compound Restored
Larrabee went to Boston Wednesday
ferred) by couple with three children
ney. Goals from fouls: Noble 4; Cav
Mrs. Green’s Health—
for the week.
for season. Rent must be very reason S T E V E N S
enaugh. Referee, Toothaker; timer,
A T T H E N EY YORK
Mrs. D. F. Field has been con
Her Own Statement.
able. State full particulars.
Atwood;
scorer,
Morton.
Time,
20
S P O R T S M E N ’S SHOW.
fined to the house by illness this minute periods.
Address, K. M., Arlington, Mass.
week.
At the New York Sportsmen’s Show, Have you ever bought a package
Covington, Mo. —“ Your medicine has
WANTED—Good all round coot< at
done me more good than all the docCarry Pond for next season.
Must be to be held at Madison Square Garden* o f the premium tea at Leavitt &
tor’s medicines. At
experienced in order cooking.
Woman New York City, March 2-9 inclusive, Jacobs’. If you do you will get a
every
monthly period
preferred. Also elderly man to do chores the J. Stevens Arms & Tool Com prize with it.
I had to stay in bed
pany,
Chicopee
Falls,
Mass.,
will
ex
and other work about camps.
Must be
four days because of
Mrs. Eva Beeey has been visiting he
strictly temperate.
Address Henry J. hibit their new 20-guage, repeating
hemorrhages, and
daughters. Mrs. Llewellyn Fairbanks
Picturesque Manchuria.
shotgun No. 200,
and several new
Lane, Carry Pond, Me.
my back was so weak
Wheat comes into the mills and tc and Mrs. Curtis Lawrence.
I could hardly walk.
rifles and shotguns,
besides their the rivers and railways of Manchuria
Cards have been received announcing
WANTED—A dog that will tree part
I have been taking
large line of standard, staple rifles, from almost incredible distances. In the marriage of Warren Dwight Stew
ridges. Must be first class. Address
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
the winter, when the rough, ungraded art and Miss Mildred Mae Gaddis, both
shotguns, pistols, etc.
with particulars and price.
C. W.
V e g e t a b le Com
roads are frozen hard and smooth, th< o f Lynn, Mass. Mr. Stewart is a
The
Stevens
booth
will
face
the
Whitney, Troy, N. H.
pound and now I can
trap shooting space and trap shoot natives haul wheat for 200 miles, in grandson of Mrs. A. B. Wing, formerly
stay up and do my
Some
cases
by
means
of
a
heavy,
two
WANTED—A imam and, wifie to do »1 ers and sportsmen in general are in wheeled cart drawn by four to eight of this town.
work. I think it is
the work in an.d arouind a pnivAte vited to make the Stevens location mules. Long trains of these carts,
Mrs. R. G. Whitney accompanied by the best medicine on earth for women.”
icani(p for aiboi
four months, ¡be their» headquarters. Besides the ex traveling together for protection and her two sons, Everett and Clarence, —Mrs. Jennie Green , Covington, Mo.
ginning in May.
The woman (must tensive line of Stevens Arms to be companionship at night, can be seen drove from Farmington to Phillips, Sat
How Mrs. Cline Avoided
be a good cook, amd (the man know exhibited, there will, of course, be on the main highways all winter and urday. They are now visiting relatives
Operation.
Bometthing of farming or gardening. an ample variety of Stevens descrip are the most picturesque featuve of in West Phillips and Madrid.
Brownsville, Ind. —“ I can say that
Manchurian life.
Write, stating age, eXtf>enienoe, etc., tive matter.
Mrs. J. R. Doyen and daughter, Miss Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
or apply in person, Phillips Savings
Nancy, have been in Farmington the has done me more good than anything
past week visiting Mrs. Doyen’s sons, else. One doctor said I must be opera
Efcvnk, Phillips, Main«.
Ernest and Peter Doyen. All are glad ted upon for a serious female trouble
to
learn that Ernest who has been very and that nothing could help me but an
WANTED—A young man, single peroperation.
ill threatened with pneumouia is much
ferred, as partner.
Take half inter
“ I had hemorrhages and at times
better.
est in a store in the Maine woods.
could not get any medicine to stop them.
The Ladies’ Circle will meet with I got in such a weak condition that I would
Store supplies, fancy groceries, sup
Mrs. Stella Hodges, this week Wednes have died if I had not got relief soon.
A Valuable Book for Every
plies for cottagers and campers, furit
“ Several women who had taken your
day. Owing to weather conditions and
and confectionery, Indian novelties,
T R A P P E R , O L D ;" OR Y O U N G .
bad roads they did not meet with Mrs, Compound, told me to try it and I did
mounted heads and souvenirs. PostMcKenney last Wednesday as planned. and found it to be the right medicine to
office and public telephone; only
Tne neighborhood whist club met build up the system and o v e r c o m e
store in the place.
Man must be
Friday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Aru- female troubles.
P
r
i
c
e
2
5
c
e
n
t
s
.
strictly temperate and be able to
“ Iam nowin great deal better health
na Berry. There were 17 present. "The than I ever expected to be, so i think I
invest not less than $2,000.
Ad
first prize was awarded Mrs. Jennie ought to thank you for it.’ ’ —Mrs. 0. M.
J.
W. B R A C K E T T
CO.,
Phillips, Me.
dress D. F. E., Maine Woods office,
Hewey, Lee Harris securing the booby Cline , S. Main St., Brownsville, Ind.
for further information.

Eustis.

School Notes

Mile Square.

WHERE DOCTORS
FAILED TO HELP

Dsitrict No. 2.
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A. J. PEASE MAKES IMPORTANT CHANGE
IN SNOWSHOES

T w e n t y Bore

with the slipper for wearing attached.
iBoth a front and back view are shown
of another pair and an old style shoe
¡is shown to illustrate the “ sag” which
the flesh bar makes with the five
strands of filling attached, which it
must support.
Enough can be seen
In The Neverslip Hill Climber Or Metallic Bar For Snowshoes. bv these cuts to enable a snowshoe
maker to successfully attach this in
vention to any shoe frame.
It will
The following matter is taken from a jects downward under the foot to be observed that there is a short
little booklet which Maine Woods has prevent slipping on crust or ice and piece of rawhide, four ply between
recently printed for Mr. A. J. Pease, enables the wearer to clipib with ease the end of each metallic bar and the
It is also of frame of the snowshoe.
and the cuts used herewith show the the steepest of hills.
This is to
metallic bar which he has had patented great advantage in crossing frozen give it “ spring” and make it walk
and the way it is used on the snowshoe. ¡rivers or ponds.
easy and the only thing to be care
The advantage of this appliance are ful about is to see that the metallic
One cannot fail to see the advantages
obvious to anyone acquainted with bar is in the middle of the shoe
of this appliance:
crosswise and that the rawhide part
is drawn perfectly tight.
The prope
way to commence putting in the bar
is lo first loop the rawhide around
the frame of the shoe and then put
it through the hole in the bar till
four or six strands are obtained; then
fasten the end of the string securely
and proceed to put in the rest of the
filling in the original manner.

PARKER
GUNS
Having made a specialty for many
years in building 20 gauge guns, we
are in position to confidently recom
mend their use to such sportsmen as
desire to diminish the weight of their
guns and ammunition, and thereby
increase their comfort and pleasure
in any kind of upland shooting.
We make these highly serviceable
little guns in all grades wtth or with
out ejectors.
For further particulars, write to

PARKER BROS,
Meriden, Conn.

D E E R H U N T I N G IN F A L L OF 1911
A T M A C K A M P , M A IN E .

N. Y. Salesrooms,
32 Warren St.

(Continued from page 3.)

Ever wear snowshoes? If you do,
you will be interested in what I am go
ing to tell you: The Common or Cana
dian snowshoe, used on this continent,
is a very ancient article without any
improvements of any kind from the
earliest time.
It is hard to understand why no
change has been made in its construc
tion as it has many weak points, chief
among which, is the “ flesh bar,” so
called. This consists of four to six ply
of good rawhide drawn from one side of
the frame to the other, directly under
the ball of the foot and is a medium for
attaching the shoe to the foot of the
wearer by means of the lugs, or straps

isnowshoeing.
It is nicely hollowed to the foot so
that its presence is not noticeable,
in fact a person would scarcely know
thev were wearing them, except by
a sense of added security.
It. is planned by the Inventor and
Patentee to place these bars on sale
in
the leading hardware stores
in this country
and Canada where
ample protectio has been secured,
but if your dealer cannot supply you,
write to us and we will fill your order.
Price on application.
Discount to
the trade.
'By referring to the inclosed cuts
the general appearance and make up

but opened fire and sent two "well j
directed shots, attracting the atten it.
tion of the others.
Jarrett opened
Then our trouble began when we
fire and laid buck number two low. j tried to find our way out of the mys
This made two deer and my w atch' terious Miseries—we stood
on top
showed it wras just 11 a. m.
We of a small ridge trying to locate the
dressed the buck and hung him on; direction of our camp, when suddenly
a sapling after which Gehring and we heard a rustling sound below he
Jarrett started for camp.
Gehring ridge; all
ked around and suddenly
is quite an elderly man and felt tired Howard yelled, “ Look! look! boys,
but is one of he best men in the there they go, three of them; a doe
woods for his age I ever saw and and two fawns.”
They ran as fast
keeps us
youngsters guessing and as greased lightning and we had no
going some.
After they left I joined time to fire at them.
This made six
Kurtz, when we started for a place deer seen b
us and two killed,

through the wroods.
Pheasants are
very tame and are shot easily with
22 calibre revolvers.
You can walk
up to within 20 or 30 feet of them;
they don’t fly away but run along
the ground like common barnyard
fowl.
So far, w7e have ten deer hanging in
our camp since Monday. It started to
rain very hard after supper tonight,
this will make hunting fine in the
morning; leaves and twigs will be
noiseless, iding us greatly, as we do
still hunting.

called the Miseries and it surely has which ended ur second day’s sport.
There is fine trout fishing in the
Saturday
was very windy which streams and akes here, in open sea
the right name.
After traveling a
while I had trouble with my Savage, made it dangerous on account of fall son they raise at most anything cast
some fine objects getting into the ing trees and limbs so we rested up I into the waters. Game and fish laws
magazine. With a few minute’s work until 2 o’clock, when we went out Iare very strict here.
There is also
we thought it worked all right, but until dark, but saw no deer, but lots |fine salmon fishing in Moose river
we had hardly gone a hundred yards of fresh tracks.
; and Long pond.
This is the outline
wh
I saw a fine big doe.
I fired
Sunday we rested until noon time, ! of our trip to date, now for a few
but the two first cartridges failed to j when after partaking of a venison 1bites of Howard’s famous jerked venexplode the third one, however, went! dinner we went out to bring our deer i ison and biscuits, a few stories of
i her direction, when Howard saw 1to camp. Shooting deer is fine sport the big ones that got away and we
which go round it at each side of tie of. this improvement can be seen at her and fired, but she was too far but bringing them to camp is where will be ready to retire and dream of
foot.
a glance.
The bar is shown in two away.
My rifle being useless we de the fun starts, especially when you omorrow’s doings.
These fastenings must swivel as the positions.
A snowshoe is showrn cided to start for camp and repair have to carry them about four miles
From Camp “ Little Log Cabin.”
person walks and thus creates a source
of constant wear which if not watched
soon wears the bar through and makes
the shoe worthless.
The flesh bar fulfills another office,
inasmuch as it furnishes the only
means of attaching the central part of
the filling, or that directly under the
foot to the bow. There is a space, five
inches or more, in the middle of the
flesh bar which must support at least I
five strands of filling which have the ;
most strain on them of any in the whole
shoe.
It is no wonder that the filling sag
especially when the snow is damp
As there is nothing to prevent it.
To overcome
these defects
the
Writer has invented and patented a
metallic bar, made either of alum
inum or brass, with round, smooth
ends for the lug strap to swivel on,
thus doing away with the wear on
the flesh bar.
It is also provided
with a “ calk” or creeper which pro-

IS

Mr.Fur Dealer:-

Do you realize that
thousands of dollars’ worth
of furs are captured in the
State o f Maine every year?
Do you want to buy a part
o f these furs? Then adver
tise in the MAINE WOODS.
It reaches every hunter,
guide and trapper in Maine.

W ANTED
’

J. W. Brackett Co., Phillips, Me.

Also

HIDES, FELTS « WOOL

T op prices and Satisfactory
Returns guaranteed.
v e sell
a ll K i n d s o f M r c l T ra p s at
lowest prices, and T a n all k im is o f
Hides and F u rs fo r ltol»es and
C o a t s . Write fo r our price lists.
A L B E R T LEA HIDE & EUR C O .,

2 3 2 Ma rk e t Street,

*

Albe rt Lea, M i a n .

it

1

This ‘Photograph Shows One O f M any Fur Catches
Sold To Fur Dealers W ho ylchertised
In The M A I N E W O O D S
Last Season,

&
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BACKWOODS
Finest

FAIRY TALES

Marksmanship

Is

Necessary.
E d G ra n t, Beaver Pond Camps.
N ew reading m atter, interesting.
,
The first edition was exhausted much

S T d e m S w L esoe^ S ita folr
•ditlon that we published an enlarged
and improved edition to
be sold by
mail
(postpaid) at the low price named.
cents,

¡

WILY WOODCHUCK
A SHIFTING TARGET

FAMOUS

Twelve
cepted.

7

postpaid.

Stam ps

ac

J. W . B R A C K E T T CO.,
Phi ll ip s, Maine.

Hunting woodchucks is a science,
It requires skill, patience and special
qualifications.
One must know a
chuck when he sees it. This is what
_
.,
.
|stirs the first xcitement in the h im
ter of chucks—knowing a chuck
when he sees it.
The department of
agriculture
at Washington can desscribe woodchucks so minutely that
their own mothers would think they
were muskrats or rabbits, not being
nomenclafamiliar with scientific
ture.
Now, the special season for hunt
ing chucks is immediately after the
haying seasons begins.
First one

not law protected game, but that is j
because they protect themselves.
Even when one has seen a chuck,
and knows it is a chuck, it is not
easy to kill one.
The
easiest
chuck to see is the one in midmeadow.
Try to crawl to shoot
ing range—the chuck sees or hears
the approach.
He flees to the mout
of his burrow, and on the approach
of the danger he draws lower and
lower down into his hole— the rifle,
, . _
man has the choice ot shooting at
the whole uprigh frame at 150 yards,
!at his head at 100 yards aud at nothing at 75 yards.
Try shooting at
a mark a foot high and four inches HOOKED THROUGH HOLES IN
wide witha little rifle
to see what
THE ICE,
markmanship is required to get a
chuck, or at a three-inch circle at
100 yards.
A fishing trip in winter may not
Now, a woodchuck, after it has
sound attractive, but I can assure
heard the zip of a bullet a few
you it is.
Last year
when my
time'1 changes its habits, just as a
.
; brother wrote me that he had an indeer that is
^ i vitation which included me to spend
: its ways.
a week on the ice fields in fishing I
A chuck that is much hunted will could
______ _________________
__ __
_
hardly believe
my eyes.
You

Hearing on Regulations Asked for
Meadow Brook.

The commissioners of inland fisheries
and game, Thursday, gave a hearing at
M A P S OF M A IN E
their offices in the State House on the
petition of W. S. Barton and others of
RESORTS A N D RO AD S
Windsor, asking for regulations closing
Meadow Brook. Mr. Barton was the
only one of the petitioners who apMaine W oods has frequent inqurte*
Cor maps of the fishing regions of the
______ ____
______ was
____ „no
„ opposition.
: rpeared
and there
, "rw" 1 th« f<“uow‘ n* mu8t "ave »
license; then begin to eat earlier In the day and , see_ i had never he»rd ot fishing ex- Ti e commissioners issued the following
■ - ............................
26c one must eturn to the old boyhood pass all the midday hours out of cept during warm weather, and the j regulations:
Hangele y and
M eganttc districts
Rangeley and M egan tic districts,
Ih o m o
sight in the ground.
It will come ^
of .fishing through ice seemed
vary large ............................ 26c |
* Sec. 1, or a period of four years
Moos ahead and Aroostook dis
When a meadow is mowed and the out for only a little while toward j preposterous. But his friend had as from March 11, A. D., 1912, it shall be
tricts .................................... 60c
Before coming out it will sured him, he said, that we would unlawful for any person to fish for,
EVanklfn County ......................................... 60< field lies bare before the eyes a lit- night.
Somerset County ........................................ 60c tie mound of naked earth strikes the rest in the hole, just out of sight,
be perfectly comfortable, and so we take, catch or kill any kind of fish at
Oxford County ............................................. 60c
Piscataquis County .................................... 60c eye. It deserves more than a passing and listen for an hour, and then it
any time in Meadow Brook, so-called,
were.
Aroostook County .................................... 60c
Washington Counity ................................ 60c glance. It is a woodchuck hole. Sit- will stick only its head out and lis
Our first visit to the ice fields was in the town of Windsor, county of Ken
Outline map of Mainie, 30x36 in. . . $1.00 ting beside that hole is a thrilling ten for half an
hour—no sneeze one evening soon after five o’clock. nebec, which brook is tributary to the
Geological map of Maine ................... 36c
M*,ne
36< black (sometimes it looks tawny or escapes- its notice, no footfall, h o w The place wag alive with fishermen, West Branch of the Sheepscot river,
cumCuSn
cS^fir
red) stu
b>a
a
d th
a
t stu
b is tbe w
ood‘ ever H
sh
t’ n
° ru
stle in th
e srass’ ou
t for th
e secon
d ca
tch of th
ed
a
y
. from the headwaters of said brook to
Hancock Oournty .............................. 60c chuck, sitting on its haunches on ' however faint.
Two who were well known to my Coburn Mill, so-called.
K.ennebec County ............................ 35< ,
. ,
It resolves itself into | A young woodchuck is good to eat. brother,g friend were Qn their way
Knox Coifffty .................................. 36c the lookout
‘ It shall also be unlawful for any
P©rmb^>o^n^County*3^00 COunt,es •*
an animated lump, wallowing around F should be shot through the head, ■tQ get minnows for bait> and we ac_ person at any time, during the same
Waldo County .’ .............................. 86c in the grass stubble.
A thousand dressed immediately, parboiled
and companied them>
0ne of them had 1period, to have in possession any kind
York County ..................................... S6<
might not recognize that stub as a fried in butter.
A thin brown-flour a lapge basket and the other carried of fish taken in said Meadow brook,
J. W B R A C K E T T C O ., Ichuck till it moved; not even there gravy, poured over hot soda biscuits, a large dip net, with a long handle from the headwaters of said brook
in midfield the sly old chuck whose goes very well with the young chuck. We skirted along the edge of the ice down to said Coburn Mill, so-called.”
A pair of young chucks roasted unUl WQ came tQ a p,ace where a
The commissioners also issued the
habitation
in an old pasture, full
Phillips,
Maine.
of stumps and stakes, is not easily and browned in a dripping pan, with crogg current flowed Qut into the bay. following regulations on Lovewell’s
understood until one has spied among either sage or mild onion, cracker or The water was jmst swarming with
*n Fiyeburg.
itoasted crumb dressing makes a fine minnows, swimming about as merrily I “ Sec- L It shall be unlawful for any
1the stumps for them.
Properly cooked rasp.f .fc had been midsummer The , person at any time to take, catch or
Some w'oodchucks dig their holes game dinner.
in midfield, some under the spread berry sauce, a little tart in flavor, bagket wag fmed fco oveflowing by a j kill in any one day more than eight fisk
ing roots of a choke-cherry tree and is as good a side dish as could be few gcoopg Qf th0 dip net and back , in all from Lovewell’s pond, so-called,
Moreover, those
fastidious wq tramped with our guides, having |>n the town of Fryeburg, county of Ox
some in old stone fences. Some are had.
I in old pastures, some in wood lots persons who have to doctor and messi ,orgotten all about the sport belng ford, or from Lower Kezar pond, soi and some of the largest are found around in everything they eat will| unseMonaWe or the weather being called, situated in the town of Fryealong the edges of old clearings, find that young woodchuck salad is colder than we were accustomed to. burg and in the town cf Bridgton,
county of Cumberland.
q
where they have hidden the entrance better than mutton and as good as
My brother, who had remained be“ It shall also be unlawful for any
A rabbit is hardly hindf wag dQwn Qn hig kneeg chQp
of their burrows in the briers and chicken salad.
person to have in possession in any one
underbrush heaps.
Always the hunt a good as young chuck.
ping a circle in the ice with one of
SMOKE OUT, In cold weather trappers
day more than eight fish in all taken
smoke out mere mink, “ coon” , skunk, etc., in
An
old
woodchuck
should
always
ed woodchuck is very shy. His hear
the short-handled axes of our equip from either of said ponds.
one day than they can take in traps in a
month—b« sibe they net prime furs worth the
ing is exceedingly acute, although his be parboiled in saleratus water. It ment.
It was his second fishing
most money.
“ It shall also be unlawful for any
occasion. hole, he explained, pointing to an
eyesight is sometimes said to be may be boiled twice on
A DIM L brings Illustrated guide. It tells
person
at any time to hunt, take, catch,
how. Giving tie first time in print the trea
1“ poor’’ by people who judge by the Then, when well boiled, it should be other ten feet away.
There were kill or destroy any fur-bearing animal
sured secrets of the wisest old trapper in
run
through
the
meat
grinder
and
this country, it's worth dolarr to you,
looks and not by the facts, just as
plenty of holes scattered here and
TRAPPER’S SUPPLY C O
It makes Ithere over the ice field which were or animals in said Lower Kezar pond,
a similar class of people judge a ground exceedingly fine.
so-called, or in its outlet stream, or in
BOX W .. OAK P AR K . ILL.
: politician by the things he
doesn’t a meat Sia’''J' one never foigcts, and not bejng usecj( bub -when I suggested I
the Kezar Meadows, so-called, adjacent
do and bless him for them rather i baked in a biscuit ciust pie, with dr0pping my ^ne
bo one
bhem
to said pond, which meadows are
a
slight
sage
flavor
added
to
the
than judge him for what h e , is.
the fishermen
and
my brothel s bounded by said Lower Kezar pond and

y. . I t

Shaw s Pnguma'ic

Smoker

I am as^ent for the besT
D
pine for M otorboats. Get
my
price and let m e show you some
of my engines and operations.
I take orders for the cons-truclon of all kinds of motorboats
and have elepant new boats on
Rangeley L ake
to
let, either
w i t h or wdt-hout engineers.
E. L. H A L E Y ,
R a n g e le y ,
Ma in e.

The right kind of boy can tell a
woodchuck as far as he can see him.
He will pass stump, stone, stick,
shadow, tuft and weed scornfully by,
only to stop, shivering with excite
ment, because he catches sight of the
whiff of wind through sunlit hair or
spies the tiny glint of a whiskered
eye, or the point of an ear, or the
j w'addle of a hidden figure in deep
! grass—he fairly feels that it is or is
not a chuck.
Perhaps there is a
mental telegraphy between boys and
chucks— grown ups cannot remem
her, and the small boys have secrets
they tell none but their own kind.
“ Anyone can kill a ch u ck!’’ some
liunters say, scornfully, and they are

Flour for Every
Baking Need
Bread, cake and pastry better than ever
before, reward
A
the co o k
who uses
f
^
W illia m
.3
^
T e ll F lo u r.
Milled from Ohio
Red Winter W heat by our
own special process, it is richest
in nutritive qualities and goes
farther than m ost flours.
More loaves to the barrel means
big economy. Rem em ber and order

a barrel today.

D5)

ii
C. H. M C K E N Z IE

TR A D IN G

CO.,

P H IL L IP S

ME.

T h ^ ^ T a m o u T ^ o ^ u m ’,
assured me thaT^t w ^
ics outlet’ ^ the 01d Saco River’ s0'
better Tliey assured me that ^ was an un called, by the Ditch, so-called, which
and no ’coon ever had
written law among ice
fishermen discharges the waters of Kezar river
flavor.
never to appropriate another’s hole ¡nto said Old gaco river, and by the upA woodchuck hunter needs no ad- w-ithout permission.
iand on the easterly side of said meadvice regarding the weapon with
Before sinking my line my brothe j ows> or jn sajd old Saco river between
which to seek woodchucks, but the invited me to look into the hole he Toll bridge, so called, and Hemlock
novice does.
No animal is harder had dug for me to judge' my pros- bridge, so-called, in said town of Fryeto kill, for it -will often flee with pects for a bite.
To do this it was burga wound that from the same rifle necessary to lie down flat on the ice,
“ it shall also be unlawful for any
would knock down a deer.
A rifle i and with my golf cape pulled over person to have in possession .any furessential, as most of the shots are niy head looked into the hole. I can’t bearing animals taken in violation of
out
gunshot range.
The really, say that the fish were as numerous any provision of this section. ■
truly expert uses a heavy .22 caliber as the minnows had been in
that
“ Sec. 3. These regulations ’ shall
cartridge, a 25-20, or even a 32*20. j current, but certainly there
were : take effect on March 11th, A. D., 1912,
Tbo
r o n o S FiA»» a t * o i n c r l a c l i n f ur Pi l nOTl S o n a h o-L
i
«-«.a
„'
1
1 1 _________• ‘
_______n
The repeater
or single shot weapons enough «of them, ubig
and little, to
and
shall
remain in Cforce
for a period of
are good, and the sighting should make me feel quite sure I wouldn’t tim e years.”
be the best ossible, for exceedingly, have to wait long for a first bite.
The following regulations were is
fine markmanship is oftener neces
I waited half an hour, however, sued, covering the waters of Quaker
sary in woodchuck hunting than in before I felt the warning tug.
Of brook in Sebago, Cumberland county:
any other kind, not excepting deer course, I made an exclamation of
Sec. 1. For a period of two years
hunting.
In fact, it is easier to bun surprise, which seemed to be echoed from March 7th, A. D., 1912, it shall
and kill deer than woodchucks, ani over the whole ice field, but no one be unlawful for any person to fish for,
mal for animal, but, of course, the came to my assistance, as I had ex- take, calch or kill any kind of fish at
great number of woodchucks enables pected.
I glanced up only to find any time in Quaker brook, so-called,
one to kill more of them, although that about everybody in sight was as above Wood’s Mill pond, so-called, or
more shooting is necessary.
busy as I was.
in'any of the tributaries to said brook
hunter j It was marvelous the number of above said Wood’s Mill pond, the small
.Finally,
no woodchuck
should forget to calculate where his fish which were jerked up during the island near the head of the said pond to
There was noth be the designating mark where the
bullet will stop if he shoots at a first few minutes.
No closed portion of this brook shall begin,
woodchuck on a stump or a stone ing scientific about the sport.
or even in a tree—the black chuck, angling, no playing off the line and said waters being situated in the town
found in the woods, is a regular all the fancy methods you hear ex of Baldwin and in the town of Sebago,
it county of Cumberland.
climber.
Cows and folks may ob* perienced fishermen discussing.
“ During the same period it shall also
ject to being shot by promiscuous was just dropping in your baited liue
and pulling it up again to unhook be unlawful for any person to have in
bullets.
a fish, big or little, bait and drop possession any kind of fish taken in vi
It again.
Then just as suddenly as olation of any provision of these regu
M AN Y F IS H E R M E N A T SEGAGO the rush of business had begun it lations.”
LAKE.
stopped and everybody began
to
wind up his tackle and collect his ONE OF THE B E ST K N O W N MEN OF
Some ice fishing is being enjoyed
catch.
The next day we got out in
OXFORD COUNTY H AS BROK
at Lake Sebago by local fishermen.
time for the first catch, before sun
EN HIP.
The ice in the large lake is fully rise.
12 inches thick and there is not a
With the exception of a few parties
Freeland Howe of Norway is suffer
break in the ice over the entire lake.
similar to our own, all the fishermen
ing from a broken hip which he sus
It is expected, however, that the ice
were in the business for profit, and
tained by a fall Wednesday evening o f
will leave earlier than usual.
the fish brought good prices,
for
last week. Mr. Howe is one o f the
Some very good catches of salmon,
their flavor is thought to be superior
oldest business men of that town and is
cusk, pickerel and smelts have been
to those caught in the summer.—
well known all over Oxford county.
taken from the lower and upper lakes
Miss Heck in Adirondack Enterprise. His friends at the Rangeleys will be
within the last few days.
There
sorry to know this as Mr. Howe has
are a lot of local sportsmen who are
Courtship.
been an annual visitor there every sum
already beginning to make plans for
Courtship after marriage preserve* mer at the fishing grounds. He is iden
the early spring fishing at Sebago
the lover in the husband and th# tified with many of the industries of
and these anglers are
anticipating •weetheart in the wife.
Norway.
the lake clearing earlier than usual.

Where To Go In Maine
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oxford

ANDROSCOGGIN CO U N T Y .
L E W IS T O N , M A IN E .
DeWliit, House.
Leading Hotel. U nex
celled in Maine. Booklet free. George
S. Patte, Proprietor, Lewiston, Me.
AROOSTOO k TS o U N T Y .

county

.

UPTON, M AIN E .
Durkee’s Camp. On Lake Um bagog and i
Cambridge River.
Best of
Deer and !
Duck bunting. Excellent Fly Fishing and
Trolling for Salmon and Square Tailed {
Trout. T . A . Duarkee, Prop, Upton, Me

She Was ,
Jim’s Siéter

(Special Correspondence.)
Rangeley, Me., Feb. 28, 1912.
Those who think there is no sport in
Rangeley during the long winter would
change their opinion if they could see
the snow-clad hills some morning dotted
with men and dogs, fox hunting.
There are a <doxen or more good fox
and rabbit hounds in town, some of
which are heard nearly every day in hot
pursuit of game.
One day recently Joe and Will Lamb,
Jin^Wilcox and A1 Sprague with two
dogs, Reed and Ray Ellis with two, and
Frank Haley with one dog, were seen
on one farm, fox hunting.
Mr. Constantine Hutchins and son of
Boston, Mass., are here for two weeks,
fox hunting. Charles and Eben Ham
den are guiding them. The first day
out they Drought in a n(ee string o f
rabbits.

“What are you staring at?” asked
Jim.
“At that stunning girl over there,'
replied Lawrence.
CUM BERLAND COUNTY.
“Not that brunette with a figure
like
an hour glass. She’s some chorus
Lake
Parlin
House
and
Gamps.
D O N 'T FO R G ET.
lady.”
Are delightfully situated on shore of
Whenever you write to one of oui
“No, the slender blonde with her
Lake Parlin on direct line from Quebec
advertisers, don’t forget to mention to Rangeley Lakes, popular thorough back towards you, standing in the
fare for automobiles, being a distance
Maine Woods.
It is important to of 122 miles each way.
entrance to the cafe. She doesn’t
Lake Parlin and the <12 out ponds in look coarse to me.”
you to do so; important to us and
the radius of four miles furnish
the
“How can you admire anyone whe
beat o f fly fishing the
whole season.
H . M. C ASTN E R , Prop’r. the advertiser naturally wants to The
house and camps are new and have affects
those new-fangled extreme
know where you found his name. all modern
conveniences,
such
as
fashions?”
questioned Jim.
baths,
gas
lights,
open
rook
fireplaces,
Tell him, and thus do a good turn
Portland,
Maine
etc. The oulsine is unexcelled.
“I’d sure like to meet her. By the
Canoeing,
boating,
bathing,
tennis,
W A S H IN G T O N C O U N T Y .
mountain oUrnbing, automobliing, etc. way, old chap, I thought you intended W I L D C A T IS C A L L E D S A T A N OF
Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
introducing me to your sister.”
W rite for booklet.
T H E WOODS.
OUANANICHE LODGE
Maine vacationists, tourists and sport 5
H. P. M cK E N N E Y , Proprietor,
“If you admire that girl, sis
Jackman,
Maine.
SUNSET CAMPS
men. All farm, dairy products, pork
wouldn’t interest you. None of those
Jamaica Point Camps
and poultry from our own farm, enabl NORWAY PINES HOUSE & CAMPS
tube-like skirts, fly-away hats and The wildcat of the north woods, red
“ Owners.” Best Sportsman’s Camps on' the Belgrade Lake. vivid showy colors for her. If my sis lynx, bay lynx, bobcat, or however we
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables, Grand Lake Stream Co.,
Each
camp
has
telephone
and
bath.
150
acre
farm
Fishing unexcelled.
Ouananiche Brook and
nfeats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
Lake Trout. As a vacation proposition not beaten in connection. Circulars. Address. Marshall & ter would be gowned like your fair may elect to call him, says a writer
and only equalled by few places in the state. Stone. Oakland. Me., after May 15th. Belgrade friend I’d tell her a thing or two.”
in the Outing, has been described
American plan. Send for circular.
•
Good Hunting. Old-fashioned hospitality. Cook Lakes, Maine.
“Does your sister allow you to dic as a bundle of live wires actuated by
ing with the Grandmother flavor.
No territory
Round Mountain, Maine
can touch it as a canoeing center. Circulars.
f r a n k l in c o u n t y .
tate to her?” asked Lawrence, fast the spirit of Satan.
Running up
W . G- ROSE, Manager.
Ronnd Mountain Lake Camps—Located on one
Grand Lake Stream.
of
the
most beautiful lakes in the world, with losing his desire to meet the girl.
|
to
more
than
forty
pounds
in weight
R A N G E L E Y Ü A K E S.
__
Washington County, Maine
every comfort. Elevation 2300 feet. The highest
“Oh, I give her brotherly advice oc
Cam® Remis, The Birches, The Bf-rker.
206 Milk St Boston, Mass. and coolest resort in Maine. Fly fishing, three
;
he
is
as
big
as
his
finer
furred
W rite Cor free circular. Oapt.
F.
L.
She’s all a twitter just
Ponds, fifteen miles Stream. Tennis. Croquet, casionally.
Barker, Remis, Maine.
Tramping and Loafing. ».Send for free booklet. now.
CATANCE LA KE .
A crowd of girls are learning cousin, the tufted eared <!anada lynx,
Rest of Salmon and
Trout fishing. DION O. BLACKWELL,
to build their own dresses in a school. i far handsomer and much more savage
Also all kinds of gam e in season.
In
Round Mountain, Maine.
r a n g e l e y l a k e s.
..
formation
and
Terms
furnished
on apI’ve offered her five dollars the first I have seen them fight dogs des
Raid Mountain Camps are situated at
Private boarding bouse. F.
the foot of Bald Mountain in a good j plication.
BELGRADE LAKE8, MAINE.
i time she wears a home-made cri^a- perately, and a full grown wildcat
I
O.
Keith,
Cooper,
Maine.
fishing section.
Steamboat accommoda
Phe Belgrade.
Best Sportsmen's Hotel
tion« O. K . Telephone at camps. Two
1wi play havoc with a flock of sheep.
in New England. Best black basa fish tion.”
ing in the world, best trout fishing in j
ma,ik daily.
W rite for free circulars to
“Turn around,” exclaimed Law ; But no cat has ever been known to
Carrabasset, Maine.
Main«. Chas. N. Hill & Son, Majxagens. ;
A M O S E L L I S , P r o p ’r,
rence.
“That
girl
is
trying
to
flirt
Bald M o u n ta in ,
•
•
Maine. Carrabassett Spring Farm and Cottages—Un
¡attack man, except in the effort to
C A R A T U N K , ME.
j
der New Management. Thoroughly renovated.
I am opening two new ponds to fly
! get away when cornered.
Best of fishing and hunting. An ideal place to 1 fishing where fish weighing o n e -h a lf!
W IN T E R V IL L E , M A IN E .
Red R iver Cam ps, B eautiful place for
Vacations.
B est
o f fishing.
T . **•
Ttweedie.

WEST

V IA RUM FORD F A L L S .
Rest Salmon
and
Trout
Fishing
in
Maine.
Fly fishing begins about Jhne
1.
Send for circular.
House
always
open. John
Chadwick
& Co., Upper
Dana, Maine. ___________
___ _____

END

HOTEL

Hotel Blanchard will be
closecTfor the winter Dec. 3
E. H. GROSE, Stratton, Me.

D EAD R IVER , M AIN E .
W e s t Carry Pond Camps offers every
lnchioememt to fishermen, hunters, and
nature lovers. Five small ponds within
40 m in u tes wtaik
of
tlie ho m e c a m p s
w here tro u t m ay b e tak en on the
fly

spend your summer vacation. Famous Carrabas- ! to four pounds can be caught, satuat- :
j sett Spring Water served at all times. For fur- ed near Pierce Pond Camps. Send for
|ther particulars address,
I circular.
!
C. A. S P A U L D IN G ,
|N. CHAMPAGNE.
C a ratu n k , M aine.
Spring Farm. Carrabasset, Maine.

Some time ago I found a man in
Maine willing to swear before a n o
tary that a bobcat had attacked him
without provocation, but I decided
to abide by the advice of Manly
Hardy, gone from us now, who wrote
me that a man who would swear to
anything of the kind was a born liar
anyhow.

HOWES’ DEBSCONEAG CAMPS.
_

,

Are situated on First Debsconeag Lake, l-4mile from West Branch Penobscot; Reached
from Norcross by steamer and canoe in 3 hours.
Individual log cabins and tent roofed log camps;

tabTe ie r v lc e i ^ ¿w n io r ta b ie ^weil kept own ^ardatl- and hennery; daily mail; best New York. Philadelphia and Boston references.
c a m p « and p le a sa n t surroundings. E le T I V vt »
' | \ / I Y A r >\ Q T 7 '
T Y T T T T D
va tio n 2000 fe e t. F o r fu rth e r Inform s.tio n and. illu stra te d literatu re address, ]
.____________________________________________________ i 1MT. K A T A H D IN at our doorway offers best mountain climbing in New England; side trips from
R A N G E L E Y , M A IN E .
| these camps to Sourdnahunk. Rainbow, Nahmakanta Lakes. A specialty made of outfitting and
Scott’« Oamps, Qulmby Pond, famous planning trips down the West Branch from N . E. Carry.

i? O I

I V lW U O iJ

C lIlQ

I / P in lt

SENDS US A N O T H E R DO LLAR .
Boston, February 26, 1912.
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
For the continuance of
my sub
scription to your interesting paper,
with much pleasure
I enclose one
dollar.
Yours truly,
Geo. W. Lord.

for Gy fishing, five miles from RangeBest Family Cooking in Maine.
ley, two miles
from
Oquossoc,
good
DEER A N D MOOSE hunting in season, in as good territory as there is in Maine: Rates $2.00
road direct to camps. Transient parties
accommodated, best Of meals served. and $2.50 per day. Open entire year. Snowshoeing, skiing, Tobogganing, visits to lumber camps
Telephone connection by
which boats during winter months. Booklet for the asking.
and accommodations can be secured. J.
E . Scott. Box 268, Rangeley, Maine.

HERBERT

LOG CAM P TO L E T.
P n Long Pond.
Near Rangeley.
Five
Rooms. Brick fireplace. Cook camp. Ice,
Spring water. Address
GEO. H. S N O W M A N ,
Rangeley,
.
Maine..
V IA R A N G E L E Y .
York*« Camps. Loon Lake. Address J.
L ewla York. Rangeley, Maine. B ooklet
ON R A N G E L E Y L A K E .
Mingo Spring Hotel and
Camps. The
most attractive place at the Range leys.
Advance booking advised. Address
A.
b, Pea-fham, Rangeley, Maine.

M.

H O W ES,

Millinocket Me.,Dec. 1 to May 1; May 1 to Dec. 1, Debsconeag, Me.

"\

A

School
fo r b o y s

r --------------------------------------------------------------:

Commonwealth Hotel

^

Q O L L E G E preparatory.
Business
courses.
Gymnasium.
Athletic
field. iV[trail train in g.
The only
school in Maine inviting comparison
in chool, athletic and home equip

Incorporated

Opposite State House, Boston, Mass,
“ I’d Sure Like to Meet Her.”

with us. She just smiled the most
adorable smile.”
“He who flirts and runs away, lives
to flirt another day,” suggested JlmOn
a blase tone.
IN T H E
“Why, she’s coming toward us.
ngton,
Must have made a hit with her. I’ve
read oceans about love at first sight,
M aine
but this is the first time the waves
King and Bartlett Camps, 2,000 fee
Autoists en route to Rangeley aFe invited to inhave struck me.”
above sea level, unexcelled for trout I
pect our complete plant. Tuition $700.
Jim was so bored by his friend’s
fishing or an outing. Individual cab
Accommodations for two more boys.”
conversation that he didn’t lift his
ins, open wood fires, excellent cuisin j
ADDRESS
eyes from the plate until a voice near
fin© natural lithia spring water, mag-1
him said:
GEORGE D. CHURCH,
nificent scenery. Renew your health
“Jim, can’t you make rooti for us
Headmaster
at your table? All the others are
in the balsam-laden air of Maine’s
taken.”
J
ideal resort. Address
“ Surely,” he said rising. “ This is
H A R R Y M. PIERCE,
my friend Lawrence Hancock; my sis
ter, Florence.”
H E IG H T
OF
E L E V A T IO N S
King and Bartlett Camps,
IN 1900; Long Mountain, Greenwood, 1820;
“Your sister,” exclaimed Lawrence
S T A T E OVER 1000 F E E T .
Address, Farmington, Me until the
Lovejoy Mountain, Albany, 1760.
in astonishment. “ Miss Allen? Why,
veasen opens.
Moll Ockett Mountain, Woodstock, your brother Jim was just talking
(Continued from page 4.)
1940; Moody Mountain, Woodstock, about you, but somehow be failed to
D E A D RIVER REGION.
1360.
recognize you from a distance.”
Tlhe Sargent. Uj> to date In every par
ticular.
M aine’s Ideal family .. vacation
_
• n™/1
------- : are generally taken from the topo 1 Noyes Mountain, Greenwood, 1440.
“It’s a wise brother who recognizes
tlan. cuisine unsurpassed. A . B. Sar- graphic sheets of the U. S. Geologica,
Oak Hill, Woodstock, 1040; Overset his sister when she wears a new
gent, P rop’r, guatte, Maine.______________ j Survey. Many of the highest moun- Mountain, Greenwood, 1350.
dress and hat which she made her
tains of the state are not given as the
Patch Mountain, Greenwood, 1560; self,” laughed Florence. “What do
WEST CARRY POND CAMPS. elevations have not yet been determ- |Payne Ledge, Greenwood, 1140; Pea- you think of my skill?”
W est Carry Pond Camps. Under
new
“You’re as sharp as a needle,” said
body Mountain, Albany, 1550; Peaked. Lawrence admiringly.
management, will be put in first class ined-’ ’
shape for the season of 1911 and offers
There
is
given
below,
the
additional
Mountain,
Greenwood,
1240;
Pebbly
every inducement to fishermen, hunt
“It’s fierce, abominable and hide
ers, and nature lovers.
Five
small list of mountains above referred to, j Mountain, Bethel, 1500; Peter Grover
ous,” broke in Jim. “Florence, for ev
pond« within 40 minutes walk Of the
with
their
locations
and
elevations:
Hill,
Bethel,
1210;
Pickett
Hill,
Gilead.
to m e camps where trout may be taken
ery frock that you don’t make I’ll give
to
the season.
on the fly every day
Bald Mountain, Woodstock, 1660; i 1340; Pickett Henry Mountain, Gileadj. you five dollars. It’s so tight it looks
st class table
weF*kept^oamps
^.nd pleasant surround- j Barkers Mountain, Newry, 2550; Bark- 2180; Pine Mountain, Gilead, 2000
,* kept oan
as though it had been made out of
lugs. Elevation
Elevatio__ 2000.
_. _ _feet.
_ .
___ __further [ ers High Ledge, Rum ford, 1110; Bean
tugs.
For
Round Mountain, Albany, 1820.
remnants, and a cow would run a
information and Dllustnated literature
address,
Mountain, Milton Plantation, "1880; j Shaws Ledge, Greenwood. 1220; mile if she saw that cerise hat com
Bird Hill, Bethel, 1440; Black Mountain Sparrow Hawk Mountain, Bethel, 1425; ing along.”
R. B. T A Y L O R , Prop.
“ Gee, but Jim’s a brute,” thought
(Bald), Newry, 2587; Bryant Mountain, Spruce Mountain, (Sigotch), WoodDEAD RIVER,
MAINE Milton Plantation, 1750; Bucks Ledge, stock, 2420; Stearns Hill, Paris, 1100. Lawrence. “I only hope that some
JA C K M A N , M AIN E .
Woodstock, 1220.
Thurston Mountain, Rumford, 1480; day I will have the privilege of pay
ing for her frocks,” he said aloud.
Lake Park. Beautifully situated on the
Chamberlain Mountain, Milton Plan- Tyler Mountain, Gilead, 2180.
Shore of Lake
W ood,
Autolng M otor“I presume your brother’s word is
ing. Trout and
fishing,
_
17 tation, 2040; Mount Christopher, Green
Salmon
Walker’s Mountain, Bethel, 1560; law with you, Miss Allen.”
miles of lake and
60
mfies of ’ river
boating. Twin Island Camps at Skinner. wood, 1180; Cobble Hill, Paris, 1140; Wilbur Mountain, Bethel, I860; Mount
“Indeed not,” she answered airily.
H. A . Boothman.
Cummins Mountain, Albany, 1500; Will, Newry, 1740. ,
"I believe In woman’s rights and its
Curtis Hill, Woodstock, 1475.
Zircon Mountain, Peru, 2240.
every woman’s right to do just as she
Davis Mountain, Milton Plantation,
pleases; anyway brother’s opinions
D O N 'T FO R G ET.
1800; Days Ledge, Bethel, 1380.
about dress don’t count.
Whenever you writ© to one of our
A Cure for Snoring.
“ You look all right to me. May I
Fuller Hill, Woodstock, 1180.
advertisers, don’t forget to mention
Here is a simple cure for snoring, call on you tomorrow evening?”
Mount Glines, Milton Plantation,
on which a correspondent has lived as
Maine Woods.
It is important to' 1620.
“ Do come,” answered Florence cor
a happy married man for 38 years. dially.
you to do so; important to us and
Hemingway Mountain, Milton Plan
“ Thank you,” rosponded Lawrence.
the advertiser naturally wants to tation, 1880; Howard Mountain, Bethel “Put a clove in your mouth.” That’s
all. It will keep your mouth closed
After calling on Florence for about
know where you found his name. 1460.
and will be there still in the morning, a month she gave him the hope ho
Tell him, and thus do a good turn
Knights Hill, Peru, 1080.
having compelled you to breathe desired, that in the near future he
for all concerned.
Little Zircon Mountain, Rumford, through your nose all night
could pay for her gowns.
This place is famous for the Early
Trout Fishing and Excellent Guides.

Woods o f Maine

ABBO TT
Farmington.

Tenth Year
opened
September 27

ment with high grade priv
ate schools.
Snowshoeing,
tobogganing, skiing, horseback riding, maple-sugar
making, fishing, and hunting.

Offers rooms with hot and cold water
for $1.00 a day and up; which includes
free use of public shower baths. NO
THING TO EQUAL THIS IN NEW
ENGLAND. Rooms wtih private bath
for $1.50 per day and up; suits of two
rooms and bath for $4.00 per day and up
Dining room and cafe first class.
Eu
ropean plan.
Absolutely

Fireproof. Stone Floors. Nothing
W ood but Tbe D oors.

Equipped with it9 own sanitary vacuum cleaning
plant. Strictly a temperance hotel.
Send for
booklet.

STORER F. CRAFTS, Gen. Mgr.

TAKE NYOIL WITH

YOU

INTO

THE WOODS IN YOUR GRIP *

No Sportsman’s Kit
is complete without
it. No Guide will
recommend
any
other oil after he
has given

^

NYOIL
a thorough test on his
rifle. It’s the best lu b 
ricating oil ever re 
fined; in a class by it
self for use on firearms
It. w ill not gum or
chill. It contains no
acid. It A bsolutely

PREVENTS

RUST.

All hardware and
sporting goods stores
sell it. Large bottles
cheaper to buy, 25
cents; trial size, 10c.

W m. F. NYE.
New B edford, Mass.
Also M fr’ of
NYOLENE
in tubes. Try either
or both.
>
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BIG FISH POND

14 more, all of which we put back. Ev
idently the trout in the pond were all
gathered in one place.
This pond and
will ba paid to large watches,
its trout are peculiar. We often go up
small watches, old waches and
A Tramp Through the Maine there on days which seem just suited to
new watches alike
I am no respecter of watches;
W oods Visiting New and trout biting, but got none. Sometimes
the trout can be seen rolling, like por
each gets its proper treatment
Old Places W here the poises in the sea, showing their backs
and its recovery is guaranteed.
Trout Hide and the W ild out of water. I once saw them rolling
Has no equal for cleansing the blood o f all humors,
right close to the boat on Barrett pond,
A. G. CROMKHITE
Ducks Live Unmolested.
relieving
that tired feeling, restoring the appetite.
and there were any number o f two
X
Successor to Emery S. Bubier
It accomplishes its wonderful results in giving
pound trout to be seen thus playing, for
After trying the trout just at dark five or ten minutes, when it was all ovt
PHILLIPS,
MAINE.
health and strength to the run-down system, at this
and getting few, we went to the cabin 1er. The pond has no visible inlet and
season, because it combines the utmost values o f the
to get supper. There was no light, and i it has almost no watershed.
As it has
specially
needed remedial agents.
we could not see to cook or eat. S. said an outlet, it must be fed by springs.
he could make a light, so he took a strip The bottom is covered with a very fine,
It is the most effective preparation o f roots,
j off the dish rag and put it in an old ti soft mud of a color like powdered
barks and herbs the world has ever known.
1can which we filled with bacon greasen granite, and the springs must bring in
Get H ood ’s Sarsaparilla today. In usual liquid
whieh previous fishermen had left in the granite in suspension.
The water
;;
6 for 5 cents
form or tablets called Sarsatabs.
glass jars.
We lighted the wick with is as clear as crystal and you can see
grave fears of the result, but they the bottom everwhere, yet you never
Easter Designs and
were groundless, for the scheme see the trout.
They must go into that
Phillips Views
worked finely, and gave us all the light soft mud. The trout are extraordinari
MANY USES FOR COMMON SALT
<►
At The
we needed. Indeed the scheme worked ly fat and are the finest I ever ate. i
I so well that we made another lamp out Boothman says he was once up at the
Indispensable Household Mineral Haa
i:
CASH GROCERY
Medicinal as Well as Culin
of an old sardine can. The main thing pond in the fall when he saw the trout
ary Value.
j was to keep the wick from toppling crowding thick on one shore, their
o
STORE
over into the grease, when the light heads to land and their backs sticking
4► Phillips,
Maine,
v Salt on the fingers when cleaning
promptly went out.
out of water. There were thousands of
fowls, meat or fish, will prevent slip
When we did get supper ready it was them, and all pushing and crowding a
ping.
No other
a good one, fried trout, boiled potatoes, if to get out on the land.
Thrown on a coal fire when broil
bacon, toast and other things, with trout are so freakish as those of Bar
ing steak it will prevent blázing from
strawberry jam and orange marmalade. rett pond, none so strong leapers, such
the dripping fat.
We ate a heavy meal and sat around savage strikers, and none so good to
Salt as a gargle will cure soreness
of the throat.
and told stories which suited the time eat.
Salt in water is thoi best thing to
When we got home after dark our
and place, of big trout and hunting ex
clean willow ware and matting.
partners expected to be entertained
periences in many places.
In the oven under baking tins
In the night S. said he heard some with big stories about Big Fish pond,
It will prevent their scorching on.
thing scratching at the door, trying to but when we told them o f what had
the bottom.
get it open and in the morning he found been going on at Barrett pond they
Salt puts out a fire In the chim
Ancient Athens and Rome set us an ney.
his fish line, left outside, had been eat- went into council at once, and came
Salt and vinegar will remove stain»
|en off, probably by a porcupine. These out with a decision to go up the very example of civic centers in the Acrop
olis and the Forum,
from discolored teacups.
animals must be common, as we fre next day and “ try 'em ," for ours was
Frankfort, says the New York i Salt and soda are excellent for beé
the first day of the trip that they had
quently see the bark eaten off trees.
World, purchased a number of medi- Jstings and spider bites.
C. H. G.
At six o'clock Boothman and I went taken hold well.
evaJ buildings near the city hall and ! Thrown on soot which has fall
out on the lake.
There was a thick
restored them to the original style i en on the carpet salt will prevent
fu g , and it was very cold.
The wild YOUTH HAS BRIGHT FUTURE that they should be in harmony with i stain.
It
C. F. CHANDLER & SON ducks we could hear but could not see,
Salt put on ink when freshly spill
Berlin has a school of town plan ed on a carpet will help In removing
and we could not get a trout to bite. Woman Customer Is Much Pleased
ning.
Over Concession She Won From
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
the spot.
: Another big breakfast, and after
Germany has experts like StuebYuung Clerk.
Salt in whitewash makes It stick.
waiting for the fog to rise and the air
ben, Fischer, Gurlett, Henrici and
Salt thrown on a coal fire whicH
! to warm up we all went out in the
Miss Ellis, descending the steps of Baumeister, who give advice on town (s low will revive It.
j canoe. The trout rose well for over
Bennett & Buck’s hardware store, met planning and travel from city tc
Used In sweeping carpets it keep»
two hours, during which we caught a Mrs. Lane going up. “ What they got?” city. It is a new profession—“ staedout moths.
number that weighed a pound, and Mrs. Lane demanded in a tone that tebau.”
Never salt meat that Is to be grillmore of lesser weight, all but three of said, “Nothing much, I guess!”
Frankfort has built an exposition id, as It hardens the fibers of tho
which we put back in the water.
We
“I didn’t look around,” replied Miss hall about the size of Madison Square meat and tends to extract the juices.
noticed that the trout stopped rising all Ellis. “I knew what I wanted,” hold garden.
Salt on the table platter just before
|j;
Has bought out the entire
Munich has a group of exposition sending to the table. No meat should
around the lake at the same time and ing out an ungainly bundle, “® id I got
stock and trade o f the Farm
after that we got no more.
No one of it—a hand bellows for my fireplace. buildings comprising an auditorium, a oe salted uncooked, but after the sur
theater, a hall for exhibits and a face has been seared and the meat
er's Co-Operative Trading Co.
the party had any explanation of the I went in, and Mary Baker’s third—
summer concert garden.
Call and I will give you one
partly cooked.
cause, other than that it was due to no fourth—boy came right up to me
When a new street is opened in
and asked what he could show me.
hundred and thirty crackers
some climatic change, which was un
I told him hand bellowses.
He Brussels or Paris, prizes running as
for twenty five cents.
Not P rofanity.
perceived by us.
The trout were very brought some up and said they were high as $4,000 in Brussels and equal to
The word "dam” is the name of a
dark colored, their flesh deep red, and a dollar.
one-half the street tax in Paris are small coin used in India and of very
they were very fine «. ating. It was al
“ ‘Is that the best you can do?’ I ask- offered by the authorities for the most small value, and is also the name giv
artistic facades.
together a fine place to fish, and the ! ed him.
en by tinkers to a small wa,! of paper
Vienna remits a percentage of taxes put into a bole in tinware when mend
cabin suited the surroundings, primitive
“ ‘The very best,’ he says, ‘but I’ll
to
landlords
who
will
tear
down
an
tell you what IT do, Miss Ellis,' he
in the extreme.
ing it lor the purpose of preventing
old building and put up a bigger and the solder from running through.
yw vw w w u v u w u w
While we were eating dinner a man says. ‘You don’t look a very strong better one.
lady, and I’ll fill it with wind for
Both mean of little value, so the ex
and his wife and a guide came to the
Copenhagen gives a prize exery year pression really means “I don’t car»
ye.’
cabin, having walked up from the rail
to
the
architect
who
designs
the
most
the value of a dam.”
“If you want concessions,” conclud
From this date until March 4th
road for a day's outing. The guide car ed Miss Ellis, “I recommend ye to Bightly building and best harmonizes
I shall sell my winter goods at
with the older buildings about it.
ried an Adirondack pack basket with that boy.”—Youth’s Companion.
reatly reduced prices.
Paris requires that all office and
the
dinner
and
other
traps
for
the
party
F R E E IF
IT
F A IL S .
From March 4th until March
house fronts shall be periodically re
and
an
ax.
The
woman
carried
a
rifle.
18th my store will be closed and
paired or repainted, so that the street Your Money Back if You are not Sat*
Taking No Risks.
on March 18th I shall open wiih
We left at noon for the long walk
“ Yes,” said the suburbanite, “I am Shall appear neat and fresh.
a full line of
isfied with the Medicine We
home and again stopped to watch the
fond of mushrooms and we often have
tP-TO-DATE SPRING GOODS
Recommend.
black ducks feeding in the little pond in
them on our table.”
Call early and get some o f the
the deep woods. S. said he wouldn't
“
But,”
asked
the
city
man,
“
don’t
SUPPER PAID FOR ITSELF We are so positive that our remedy
good bargains offered.
have missed that sight for a farm. The you incur some risk of eating a toad
will permanently relieve constipation,
ducks must have seen us, but they kept stool now and then?”
MRS.
C TIRRELL
Clever Trick by Which Liszt and Runo matter how chronic it may be»
right on, tipping their tails up into the
“
Not
if
the
person
who
picks
them
bini
Packed
House
for
Their
PHILLI „ ,
MAINE.
that we offer to furnish the medicine
air and running their heads down into understands his business. Invariably
Second Concert.
at our expense should it fail to pro*
r*%WVWWV%V%WWWWW\WWWWV the mud, evidently feeling safe from I exercise the utmost care. So does
!duce satisfactory results.
a
certain
neighbor
of
mine.
We
are
An
article
in
an
Italian
review
con
intrusion because they had not been
It is worse than useless to attempt
not
on
very
good
terms
with
him.
tains
an
interesting
story
of
Liszt,
shot at.
iood ej esight is vital to the highest
Imagine my surprise the other even the composer, and Rubini, the tenor. to cure constipation with cathartic
We
got
off
the
trail
once
and
came
to
type o f eff ciency. Almost
ing when his small daughter brought Touring together, they visited a town drugs.
Laxatives or cathartics do
all poor; eyesight can
a little hollow by a fine spring in the over a mess of mushrooms, saying her where a great financial success was
much harm.
They cause a reaction,
be prevented by
big woods, which we took to be a hunt papa wanted us to try them for sup expected. But they were disappointed,
irritate, and weaken the bowels and
proper means
er's cabin, used to house the visiting per. Well, they were all right. We for when they entered the hall-^they
Thorough examination at your
tend to make constipation more chron
sportsmen in the fall. We retraced our ate them and they were enjoyed. La found only fifty persons present.
residence if desired.
Besides, their use becomes &
Rubini was furious, and said he ic.
way and had some difficulty in finding ter I met an acquaintance of my kind
FRANK F. GRAVES
habit that is dangerous.
would
not
sing;
but
Liszt
calmed
neighbor.
the right trail, but when we did find it
Constipation is caused by a weak
“ ‘Did you eat those mushrooms?’ him.
Graduate O ptom etrist.
we walked on a little faster and much
ness
the nerves and muscles of
he
asked.
“
You
must
sing,”
he
said;
“
this
lew Sharon,
.
. .
Maine relieved, for we had a long walk ahead.
“ ’Sure,' said I.
small audience is evidently composed the large Intestine or descending
r m en Phone 3-84.
When we reached Barrett pond, on
“ ‘No bad effects?’
of musical connoisseurs of the town, colon.
T
xpect permanent relief
our own stamping grounds, we sat
“ ‘None whatever. Why do you i so we should treat them with respect,” you must therefore tone up and
down on its shore and took a rest ask?’
Liszt set the example with a grand strengthen these organs and restor«
watching the gorgeous colorings of the
“ ‘Well, Mr. Blank was in dcubt overture, and Rubini sang to perfec
Proper Things to Say.
maples and birches and the great moun about them, so he decided to take no tion. Liszt gave another piece, and them to healthier activity.
To a young woman who has for
We want you to try Rexall Order
chances. That’s why he tried them then addressed the audience.
amen school teaching for matrimony tain ranges to the south o f it, their
lies
on
recommendation
They
on
you
first.’
”
“
Ladies
and
gentlemen,”
he
said,
“
I
nd housekeeping: “ Don’t you feel sides colored by the turning leaves.
think that you have had enough music. are exceedingly pleasant to take, be
Then
we
paddled
out
to
the
old
spots
ost without anything to do?"
Allow me to ask you to take a little ing eaten like candy, and are ideal
L IF E GUARDS.
Place after place
To a motorman: “ Don’t you some- and tried the fly.
The Life Guards are two regiments supper with us.”
for children, delicate persons and
:iems get tired of stopping for peo where we used to get them we whipped of cavalry form ing part of the Brit
The
invitation
was
accepted,
and
old folks, as well as for the robust.
ple?”
over without a strike, till, being iust to ish household troops.
They are ga l
To a doctor: “ I should think your the west of the island, there was a lant soldiers, and every loyal British Liszt and Rubini entertained the au- j They act directly on the nerves and
dience to supper at their hotel, at a j muscles of the bowels.
They ap
Not only the
rregular hours would almost kill you." mighty splash and S. had hooked a big heart Is proud o f them .
cost
of twelve hundred francs. When parently have a neutral action on
K
ing’s
household,
but
yours,
ours,
every
To a newspaper man:
“ But of one. It was a two oounder, and in less
wirse, I never believe more than half than a minute afterwards he had an body’s sihou have its life guards. The the guests separated the hosts thought other associate organs or glands. They
need of them is especially great when the affair had been a joke about which
hat I read In the papers.”
other one o f the same size.
We then the greatest foes of life, diseases, find nothing more would be heard, but do not purge, cause excessive loose
To a postman: “ Don’t your feet
paddled all over the lake looking for allies in the very elements as colds, in they decided to give their concert as ness, nor create any inconvenience
che by night?”
fluenza, catarrh, the grip, and pneu advertised on the following night. To whatever.
They may be taken at
To a librarian: “ You must enjoy trout, but caught none, so we came monia do in the stormy month of
their astonishment the hall was pack- , an time da or night. The will pos
back
to
the
old
spot
where
we
caught
eading the new novels ahead of evMarch.
The best w ay that we know
ed; there was no standing room. The itively relieve chronic or habitual con
rybody else In town.’’-»-Newark News.
of to guard again st these diseases is
whole town had turned out on the ! stipation, if not of surgical variety,
the system with. Hood’s
A C O L D , L A g r i p p e , T H E N P N E U - to strengthen
chance of an invitation to supper.
M
O
N
IA
darsaparjlla—
the
greatest
of
all
life
and the myriads of associate or de
R iva lries.
It rem oves the conditions in
pendent chronic ailments, if taken
“Why do so many musicians speak Is too often the fa ta l sequence, and guards.
R.
G.
Collins,
Postmaster,
Baxneg-at,
which
these
diseases
make
their
most
isparaginglv of instruments that play co u g h s th a t h an g on w eakenn the s y s 
with regularity for a reasonable
N
.
J.,
was
troubled
with
severe
la
grippe
successful attack, gives vigor and tone
lechanically ?” “ 1 don’t know," re te m and low er the vital resistance. to £ the vital organs and functions, cough.
12 tablets, 10 cents;
H e says:
“ I would be com  length of time.
F o le y ’s H o n ey and T ar Compound is a
lied the gentleman with Circassian
warmth
to the pletely exhausted after each fit of vio- 36 tablets, 25 cents; 80 tablets, 50
reliable m edicine that stops the cough and imparts a genial
air. "But I don’t see why we should p ro m p tly
I bought a bottle of
by healing
the
cause; •blood. Rem em ber the weaker the system len'- coughing.
cents.
Sold in Phillips only at our
e more generous toward a mechanical soo th es th e inflam ed air passage, and th£ greater .the
exposure to disease. Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound and
Rexall Store.
R. H.
before I had taken r all the coughing store—The
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
makes
the
system
astrument than we are toward each ch e ck s the cold.
K e ep a lw a y s on hand.
ispells had entirely ceased.
P can't be Preble.
strong.
ther.”
R efu se su b stitu tes, R . H . Preble
PROMPT ATTENTION

Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a
Spring Medicine
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Congoleum,
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for floors.
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CO. O F
C A L E D O N IA N
IN S U R A N C E
God is searching our hearts to find
Estate of Stephen M. Harlow.
S C O T L A N D , U . S . B R A N C H , 50 &
truth
in
conformity
in
standard.
<i
52 P I N E S T . , N E W Y O R K C I T Y .
FRANKLIN, s s :
The .question comes, what shall we
At a Court of probate holden at Farmington, with
Wholesale and Retail.
in
and
for
the
County
of
Franklin,
on
the
third
Tues
make our standard, our highest day of February'. A. D . 1912.
A ssets Dec. 31, 1911.
o Ideal?
The ideal for us is God’s Whereas a petition has been duly filed praying Real Estate,
$ 525,000.00
Leave your orders early for
that administration of the estate of Stephen M.
<► idea for us.
1,268,060.00 next winter's supply. For prices
God is our Creator. Harlow late of Avon in said County of Frank Stocks and Bonds,
♦
144,634.85
lin, decea ed may be granted to Henry W. Allen Cash in office and bank,
'He has given to each that especial or
apply to
some other suitable person.
217,297.60
A gents’ Balances,
Ordered, that said petitioner give notice to all per
Melvin Sherburne Hutchins, pastor. combination of characteristics which sons
8,006»62
interested, by causing this order to be published Interest and Rents,
BEAL
M cL E A R Y ,
His high three weeks successively in the Maine W oods, pub All other A ssets ,
Calendar for week ending March ¡make our individuality.
2,785.91
lished at Phillips, that they may appear at a Probate
est
idea
for
us
is
not
sameness.
His
2,165,784.98
Office
at
Phillips
Station.
Admitted
A
ssets,
16.
Court to be held at Farmington, in said County, on
the third Tuesday of March next, at ten of the
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1911.
Sunday, March IQ, third Sunday idea, that we make it our standard fct clock
AGENTS:
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they ¡Net Unpaid Losses,
$ 140,799.18
no other.
In God’s search for truth have, why the same should not be allowed.
Lent.
C. B. Richardson, Strong.
1,402,322.48
Unearned Premiums,
J. H. TH O M PSO N , Judge.
10.45, morning worship.
Sermon, He is looking to see if each is true, Attest, A . L- Fenderson, Register.
62,213.57
All other Liabilities,
L. L. Mitchell Kingfield.
to the standard of His idea written
200,000.00
¡'‘Fallen, but not cast down.”
(Cash Capital,
360,449.75
in our hearts and in our consciences.
Surplus over all Liabilities,
12 m., Sunday school.
Estate of Pamelia C. Dow.
(Total Liabilities and Surplus,
The truth that God seeks demands
7.30, People’s service.
Music by
F R A N K L IN , ss: At a Court of Probate holden
2,165,784.98
not only that we set before us God’s at Farmington, within and for the County of Frank
Choral Club.
^
U.
S.
BRANCH
SUN
IN SU R A N C E
lin, on the third Tuesday of Februa y, A- D. 1912.
idea,
that
we
makeit
our
standard
for
Address, “ In the Bank of Heaven.”
R E A L E ST A T E A G E N C Y
O F F IC E .
J. Blaine Morrison, administrator of the estate Of
There must
Pamelia C- Dow,
Thursday, March 14, 7.30 p. m., once but constantly.
A ssets Dec. 31, 1911.
be no lowering of the standard for late of A von, in said County, deceased,
knid-week prayer meeting.
80 ACRE FARM on mai£ road; 2 ^
having presented his first account of administration Real Estate,
$ 270,637.79
this occasion or for that.
We can of the estate of said deceased for allowance:
miles to village; R. F. D. past th «
25,000.00
Mortgage Loans,
not find the best good except hav Ordered, that said administrator give notice to all Stocks and Bonds,
3,425,709.40 house; 25 acres tillage, cuts about
persons interested, by causing this order to be pub
Rev. M. S. Hutchins took for his ing discovered the ideal we keep at lished three weeks successively in the Maine W oods,
278,511.37 30 tons of hay; remainder pastur#
Cash in office and bank,
published at Phillips, that they may appear at a Pro
text at the Union
church Sunday it.
477,560.6S and wood lot, hard wood and pine.
bate Court to be held at Farmington, in said County, A gen t’s Balances,
morning Psalms 51:6, “ Behold, thou
42,634.94
the third Tuesday of March next, at ten of the Interest and Rents,
The day of judgment is not alone on
Well and acqueduct water; story anA
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they All other Assets,
10,890.87
¡desirest truth in the inward parts.” some future time when the soul clock
have, why the same should not be allowed
a half, 9 room house and ell; two
Gross
A
ssets,
4,530,945.05
J. H. THOM PSON, Judge.
The subject of the sermon was ‘ ‘God’ passes before God.
This day, every Attest, A. L. Fenderson,
Register.
Deduct items not admitted,
11,724.23 barns, one 44x52, the other 28x28..
Search for Truth.’’
day is a day of judgment.
With
Admitted Assets,
4,519,220.73 Included
are 5 good cows, farm
In the age-long search for truth every happening, every opportunity,
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1911.
ing tools, one acre good sweet cor®«*
Estate
of
Elmer
S.
Brackett,
et
al.
$ 264,920.3»!
which has occupied all generations those which are small as well as the
N et Unpaid Losses,
grain and about 30 tons of hay; for
A N K L T N , ss : At a Court of Probate holden Unearned Premiums,
2,774,926.08
pf mankind a difficulty which has larger ones, is* judgment coming. at FR
quick sale we make the price $2,20*.
Farmington, within and for the County of Frank All other Liabilities,
135,194.10
Often prevented harmonious working Thrice happy is it if God who judges lin, on the third Tuesday of February, A. D. 1912,
Surplus
over
all
Liabilities,
1,344,179.96
E dgar W ills, Guardian o f Elm er S B ra ckett and
¡together of individuals has been the shall find in his search for truth in Vestie
Niles, minor children in said C ounty, de Total Liabilities and Surplus,
definition for truth.
Perhaps the our heats a sincerity, a conformity ceased. having presented his first a ccou nt o f
4,519,220.73
Guardianship o f the estate o f said wards fo r al
E. H. Dingley, Agent,
j
best that can be given is that it is to his idea for us and a loyalty and lowance:
Farmington, Maine.
Ordered, that said Guardian give notice to all
R E A L E ST A T E A G E N C Y
the ultimate good the final welfare of faithfulness that shall bring joy to
persons interested, by causing this order to be pu b 
the race.
It is this for which we himself and blessing to us and to lished three weeks successively in the Maine W oods T H E S T A N D A R D A C C I D E N T I N S U R - 1
Wilton,
Maine.
published at Phillips, that they may appear at a P ro 
search as we search for truth.
A N C E C O ., O F D E T R O I T , M I C H .
bate Court to be held at Farmington, in said County,
those about us.
on the third Tuesday of March next, at ten of the
It was the ultimate good which
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
A ssets Dec. 31, 1911.
the Crusader sought as they searched
have, why the same should not be allowed
$ 229,775.00
Mortgage Loans,
J H. TH O M PSO N , Judge.
PEELED PULPW00D.
for the tomb of Jesus.
For this was
Bees as a Weather Bureau.
Attest, A . L. Fenderson, Register.
Collateral Loans,
50,000.00
the law and quest for the Holy Grail.
Those who have studied the bees in
1Stocks and Bonds,
3,206 861.50
3,000 cords, Fir, Spruce and Ponlas
This was the desire of the Wander- the mountains say their combs al
143,909.16 wanted on line of Sandy River & RangeCash in office and bank.
Estate of Phineas Richardson.
Premiums in course of collection,
png Jew looking for satisfaction and ways foretell the length of the com
ley Lakes Railroad. Highest prices fo r
R A N K L IN , ss. A t a Court of Probate holden
405,707.79 1909. Write, telephone or call on
(rest.
This, the hope of the ancient ing seasons to a nicety. As they al at FFarmington,
within and for the County of Frank Interest and rents,
30,801.12
(alchemists
trying to discover how ways build, their combs first, if the lin, on the third Tuesday of February, A . D. 1912. Gross Assets,
4,067,054.57 A . W .
M c L e a r y , Phillips
spring
is
to
be
early
and
warm
the
Prudence M. Richardson, adm inistratrix o f
they
might transmute stones into
36,599.54
estate o f Phineas Richardson late o f R an ge- Deduct items not admitted,
combs at the top of the hive are built the
4,030,455.03
precious gold.
This for which the long, but if the first season of ¿he ley, in said County, deceased, having presented Admitted Assets,
her first account o f adm nistration o f the estate
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1911.
(pseudo-scientists
sought the elixir year is to be cold and short the combs o f ¡-aid deceased fo r allow ance:
$ 750,875.69
Ordered, that said administratrix give notice to all N et unpaid losses,
of youth.
This was the quest of are made small. It is the same with persons
1,053,243.09
interested, by causing a copy of this order to Unearned Premiums,
tDe Soto as he searched for the foun the summer and fall season. Moun be published three weeks successively in the Maine A ll other Liabilities,
325,757.96
W oods, published at Phillips, that thev may appear at
500,000.00
tain of you
and of Columbus and taineers who have cleared lands in the a Probate Court to be held at Farmington, in said Cash Capital,
on the third Tuesday of March next, at Surplus over all Liabilities,
1,400,578.29
¡early navigators who tried to find a valley say they can predict scant or County,
And talk over the changes you will
ten o ’clock in the forenopn, and show cause, if any
Total Diabilities and Surplus, 4,030,455.03
jaew passage to India. The Virginian bountiful crops merely by opening and they have, why the same should not be allowed.
make
on your house this spring, such
,
Agent.
Clinton
Rowe
J. H. TH OM PSO N, Judge.
proprietors who looked for wealth, examining the combs in a beehive.—
Attest, A. L. I enderson, Register.
as changing the small lighted windows
Chesterville, Maine.
New York Press.
(the explorers endeavoring to
reach
for the large glass windowp, the old
U N IT E D
STATES
C A S U A L T Y C O M  door for a new glass door and the best
the North Pole, the scientists work
Estate of Anna C. punter.
P AN Y, N E W YO R K C ITY , N E W
Her Selection.
ing to discover the laws of life, the
improvement you can make is a nice
At a Court of Probate, held at Farmington, within
YORK.
‘‘What kind of cigars will you and for the County of Franklm, on the third Tues
philosophers hoping to find in meta
wide porch, to enjoy life on in summer
A ssets Dec. 31, 1911.
physics an explanation of the real have?” asked the dealer—“light, me day of February, A. D. 19 2.
A certain instrument purporting to be the last
4,500.00
Real Estate,
$
ities, the business man seeking suc dium or strong?”
Will and testament of
“ Strong ones, by all means,” said
Mortgage Loams,
277.000.00
Anna
C.
Hunter,
late
of
Strong,
cess.
Every last one of us looking
2,193.048.23
the blushing damsel. “ Strong enough
said County, deceased, testate, together with a Stocks and Bonds,
for some brand of happiness seeks not to break in the young man’s pock in
61,559.08
petition for the probate there of and for letters Cash In Office and Blank,
Keeps everything you will need and
testamentary as therein provided, having been Interest and Rents,
13,150.29
(good, seeks truth.
et, you know.” would-be very pleased to sell some toduly pr« sented,
¡Premiums in Course of Collection,
In these Lenten days it will be
Ordered. That said petitioner give notice to all
219,407.70 1y0U
persons interested by causing this order to be
(well for us to turn our attention to
published three weeks succeesively in the Gross A ssets,
2,768,665.30 j ____
Maine W ods. a newspaper printed at Phillips in
smother phase of the search for
123,907.75
raid County, that thev may appear at a Probate Deduct items not admitted,
truth, and consider God’s search in
2,644,757.5 i
Court to be held at Farmington, within and for Adm itted Assets,
said County, on the third Tuesday of March
Diabilities Dsc. 81, 1911.
the heart and mind of man.
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and rhow
$
205,220.00 j
cause, if any they have, why the same should not N et Unpaid Losses,
We have seen the representation
be allowed.
Additional Special Reserve for
•f an eye which tells us of God’s Friends and Neighbors in Phillips
J. H. THOMPSON, Judge.
Claims,
" 100,000.00 j
Attest: A . L. Fenderson, Register.
Will Show You How.
All-seeing eye, and reminds us that
Unearned Premiums,
830,112.36 1
All other Liabilities,
130,810.48 |
always we are seen of him.
Per
Contingency Fund,
78,614.71;
haps in childhood there was fear and
Estate of John E. Graffam.
Get at the root of the trouble.
Cash Capital,
500,000.00 j
Idread of the constant watchfulness
F
R
A
N
K
'
IN
,
ss:
At
a
Court
of
Probate
holden
at
Rubbing an aching back may relieve Farmington, within ard for the County of Franklin, Surplus over all Liabilities, 800,000-00 j
that this implies.
But the eye of it,
Total Liabilities and Surplus,
on the third Tuesday of le b ru a ry , A . D- 1912.
2,644,757.55 !
But it won’t cure it.
•God is not watching to detect our
B. Frank Beal administrator of the estate of
You must reach the root of it— John E. Graffam late o f Freeman in said Countunworthiness, but it is the eye of
ty.
deceased,
having
presented
his
first
a
ccou
n
t
the kidneys.
L L O Y D S P L A T E GLASS IN S U R A N C E
o f admins ration of the estate of said deceased for
Jove mindful of the needs of his chil
Doan’s Kidney Pills go right at it; allow ance:
COMPANY
OF
N EW YORK.
dren.
Ordered, that said administrator give notice to all
Reach the cause; attack the pain.
persons interested, by causing this order to be pub
Have cured many Phillips people.
God seeks to find truth by con
A ssets Dec. 31, 1911.
lished three weeks successively in the Maine W oods,
KMhariie' B Kennedy, Pleasant St , published at Phillips, that they may appear at a (Real Estate,
$ 265,000.00
formity to three things, conformity Phillips,
Maine, says: “ I have been a Probate Court to be held at Farmington, in said (Mortgage Loans,
15,000.00
(to reality, to standards, and to the friend to Doan’s Kidney Pills for County, on the third Tuesday of M arch, next, at
ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
559 400.67
many years. About six years ago I any they have, why the same should not be allowed. Stocks and Bonds,
(demands of our natures.
34,460.11
Cash in office and bank,
J H. TH O M P SO N , J udge,
It is natural oftentimes to conform noticed that my kidneys were not Attest, A . L . Fenderson,
102,817.68
(Agents’ Balances,
Register.
acting just right. The kidney secre
3,493,72
fn manner and forms to the customs i tions began to pass too frequently
Interest and Rents,
6,871.95
All other Assets,
Of those about us, and to try to ap i and there was a constant, dull pain
NIAGARA FIRE INS. CO., 25 LIB ER  Gross Assets,
987,044.13
i
in
my
back.
I
often
became
dizzy
pear in a manner that will be pleas
76,440.13
(Deduct items not admitted,
T Y ST., NEW YORK.
ing.
The conformity that pleases and spots floated before my eyes. I
910,604.00
Admitted A ssets,
|knew that my kidneys were at fault
man is not like that that pleases and I tried in vain to get something
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1911.
$ S3.J80.39
N et Unpaid Losses,
(God.
Man puts emphasis upon the that would help me. I finally read
Assets Dec, 31, 1911,
331.21
Unearned Premiums,
appearance, but God puts the em of Doan’s Kidney Pills and getting a Real Estate,
- $
Nil
All other Liabilities,
36,914.47
phasis upon the reality.
God, whose supply at Cragin’s Drug Store, now Mortgage Loans,
682.000 00
(Cash Capital,
Whitney’s
Drug
Store,
began
250,000.00
Nil
all-seeing
eye reads the heart is their use. The results were gratify Collateral Loans,
STABLE WITH HOUSE.
¡Surplus over all Liabilities,
40,427.93
Stocks and Bonds,
4,129.470 00
searching for reality, for sincerity. ing. In little over a month I was
.’otal
Liabilities
and
Surplus
Cash in Office and Bank,
1,242.708.52
Large comfortable rooms. Just the
910,604.00
It is not always wrong to assume as free from kidney trouble as if I Agents’ Balances,
549,647 21
had never had it.”
place to spend a few weeks in the sum
Geo. M , Currier, Agent.
Bills Receivable,
a virtue we do not possess.
Thus
Nil
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Farmington, Maine.
mer for happiness and pleasure. Good
28.486.95
we may be gracious and kindly in cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, Interest and Rents,
All other Assets,
Nil
fishing near by. Rates reasonable.
¡word and act when such gracious- New York, sole agents for the Unit
P
H
I
L
A
F
I
R
E
A
S
S
O
C
I
A
T
I
O
N
O
F
Gross Assets,
$6.742.312.68
i
Both telephone*.
Bath room»
pess is not the spontaneous expres ed States.
D
E
L
P
H
I
A
.
items not admitted.
6 120.43
Remember the name, Doan's, and Deduct
Admitted Assets,
$6.736,192.25
sion of a kindly heart.
But the
GEO. L. L A K IN ,
takeno others.
Assets Dec. 31, 1911.
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1911.
assumption of this quality should be
$ 521,522.50
$ 252,237 64 Real Estate,
Net Unpaid Losses,
Proprietor
made a step in the way to its posses
2,151,281.66
PR OBATE NOTICES.
Unearned Premiums,
2,901,854.62 (Mortgage Loans,
99,457.12
sion.
We should strive to make
All other Liabilities,
106,800,91 ■Collateral Loans,
Phillips,
Maine
4,863 573.54
Cash Capital,
1,000 000.00 Stocks and Bonds,
(real that good which is at first
NOTICE.
666,642.16
2,475,199.18 Cash in office and bank.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been Surplus over all Liabilities,
Assumed.
A gents’ Balances,

COAL

Cburcbes

i

&

R. M.

B R O W N ’S

R. M. B R O W N ’S

Draw Your Chair
by the Fireside

Phillips Hardware Co.

Go Right At It

Why not

try the

PREMIUM TEA
at

LEAVITT &

JACOBS

A prize is given
with every package
NOTICE

W ILLO W S H O T E L

R E P E L S A T T A C K OF D E A T H .
Five
years ago two doctors told me
I had only tw o years to live. ”
This
startling statement was made by Still
man Green, Malachite, Col.
“ They told
me I would die with consumption, it
was up to me then to
try the
best
lung medicine and I began to use Dr.
K in g’s New Discovery.
it was well
I did for today I am working and
be
lieve I owe my life to this great throat
and lung cure that
has cheated
the
grave of another victim .’’
i t ’s folly
to suffer with coughs, colds or other
throat and lung troubles now.
Take
the cure
that’s
safest.
Price
60
cents and $1.00.
Trial bottle free at
R. H . Preble’s, Phillips; Riddle’s ph ar
macy of Rangley; Chas. E. Dyer
of
Strong; L. L. Mitchell of Kingfield.

duly appointed Administrator of the estate of Elmer Total Liabilities and Surplus,
$6,736,192.25
W. McK< en late of Phillips in the County of Frank
Messrs. Harry F. Beedy and Co., Agent.
lin, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
Phillips. MaineA ll persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted there to are requested to
make payment immediately.
J. Blaine Morrison.
February 16, 1912.

Estate of Luke F. Chandler.
F R A N K L IN , ss: At a Court of Probate holden
at Farmington, within and for the County of Frank
lin, on the third Tuesday of February, A D. 1912
W hereas a petition has been duly filed praying
that ad mi istration o f t e estate o f Luke F.
Chandler, late o f W eld, in said Countv o f Frankl.n, deceased, may be granted to Charles F. Chand
ler or some other s litable person.
Ordered, th't said pe itioner give notice to all
persons ii tere ted, by causing this order to be pub
lished tim e w eks successively in the Maine W oods,
published at Phillips, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Farmington, in said
County, on the third Tuesday of March next, at
ten o ’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any
they have, why the same should not he allowed.
J . H. TH OM PSO N, Judge.
Attest, A - L. Fenderson, Register.

TH E

HOME

IN S U R A N C E
COMPANY
NEW YORK.

A ssets Dec 31, 1911.
Mortgage Loan,
$
38,300.00
Stocks and Bonds,
27,875,860.00
Cash in office and bank,
1,791,025.14
A gents’ Balances,
2,227,326.81
Interest and rents,
214,053.00
Admitted Assets,
32.146.564.95
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1911.
N et Unpaid Losses,
$ 1,144,433.34
Unearned Premiums,
11,798 eps.oo
All other Liabilities,
2.3S8,052.90
Cash Capital,
3,000,000.00
Surplus over all Liabilities,
13,815,440.7
Total Liabilities and Surplus,
32.146.564.95

583,930.48
Interest and rents,
114,865.28
A ll other Assets,
17,723.46
Gross A ssets,
9,008,996.20
Deduct Items not admitted,
19,776.57
Adm itted Assets,
8,989,219.63
Liabilities Dec. SI, 1911.
N et Unpaid Losses,
$ 350,929.47
Unearned Premiums,
a 6,348,878.47
A ll other Diahilitles,
33,553.80
Cash Capital,
750,000.00
Surplus over all Liabilities, 2,505,857.89
Total Liabilities and Surplus,
8.989,219.63

Abundant
Healt h
Is assured when
there Is good blood In the veins. Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

is

the

medicine

to

D. R. ROSS

Attorney and Counsellor at LawOffice at No. 2 Bates Block

PHILLIPS,

-

-

-

MAINE

J. B L A I N E M O R R I S O N

Attorney- - at Beal Block. Phillips

Law

Fire and Life Insurance

Dr. B. S. Elliott.

make

igc>od blood.
Biegin waning it now. It
Is just what the system needs at this
time
and
will
you great good.
Sharpens tho
appetite,
steadies
the
nerves.

-

D E N T IS T ,
Suooesaor to Dr. Holt.
Hours 8 to 12; 1 to 6. Bvetting* b|

appointment.
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over Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Byron M. Small.
The friends of Miss Mary Vehu3, F
S. N. S.,1908, who is teaching at Jay,
gave her a surprise at the home of Mr
and Mrs. D. M. Allen. Music and
games made a pleasant evening pass
M arch 5, 1912.
quickly. Refreshments Wire served.
A fine Longfellow program was pre Miss Vehue was given a gold ring.
sented at the Rhetoricals of the High
Harold Tucker, who is employed in
school Wednesday afternoon, February
the auditing room of the Maine Centra
28. It consisted of singing by the
in Portland, was in town between
school with Harold Sawyer at the piano.
trains and took dinner with his parents,
Miss Holbrook ga^e “ The Sailing of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tucker.
the Mayflower.” Then there were two
In spite of the cold, windy, night,
selections from Evangeline, first, The
Scene in the Church at Grand Pre’ by j quite a good crowd attended the meet
Mr. Winter; second, “ The Reunion of ing of the Grange, Saturday evening.
Gabriel and Evangeline by Miss Kathe- i William Schrumpf gave a practical il
rine Paine; Mr. Sawyer gave “ The Kil lustration of the testing of seed corn
ling of the deer.” Miss Thomas told for its fertility. Worthy Master Chas
the story of “ The Bell of A tri,” and M. Williams told of his prize corn which
lastly Miss Klein recited “ Sandalphon. ” he exhibited at the Portland Corn show
Quite a number of visitors were pres^ad' Manning E. litcomb des
ent and showed their approval of the i c r i b d d i n a v e r y interesting manner his
exercises. A Whittier program is be- I
with corn the past year, especing prepared.
iahy tbe Flint corn. Questions were
Miss Nellie G. Walker was a recent as^ed an(i remarks made by Messrs,
visitor in Livermore Falls with friends. Corbett, Mills, Barrett, Maurice Wade
Robert Searles of Valley View is reMonmouth Grange and Mr. Parlln of
covering from a severe cold which at t ^ evy Vineyard on the same and allied
cne time threatened to develop-into sub jects were of much interest to all.
At the next regular meeting, March 16,
pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Small of the Leon S. Merrill of University of Maine
jail cottage have recently entertained will give an address. Mrs. Myra Cur
their elder son, Ivan O. Small of Low rier has charge of a reception to the
ell, Mass., where he is employed in a “ newly weds,” members who have
been married in the past year, which
bank.
promises
to be a very pleasant event.
Mis. George L. Pratt has been a re
We hear that Rev. and Mrs. Elbridge
cent guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerry are coming back to their home
E. R. Staine in Winthrop.
Wade Bridgham of tbe Abbott school here on Pleasant street to live. He
teaching staff passed a few days with has been stationed at the church on
Peak’s Island for some time.
friends in Livermore Falls recently.
Term tests at the High school were
Mrs. J. Llewellyn Carville, who has
been ill for more than two months, is given Monday. School closes the 15th
now able to sit up part of the time and of this month.
receive her many callers, we are glad
to know.
E. L. Horne is recovering from a se TEACHING MONKEYS A LESSON
vere cold which at one time threatened
Daubed With Treacle and Tartar
to develop into pneumonia.
Emetic, They Never Rifled Siugar
John J. Hunt was a recent visitor at
Cane Patch Again.
the home of his son J. L. Hunt in Man
chester.
,
It is said that for cool impudence
Miss Rena Fowler of Bates college and sheer audacity the hill monkeys
has been elected one of the vice presi of the Himalayas stand alone. They
dents, also one of the secretaries c f the slip into the bugalows at Dalhousie
and, it is averred, carry off anything
Y. W. C. A. of the college.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Berry have re that is not too heavy for them to
turned to their home in Salem. They handle. They spring from tree to tree,
from house to house, gayly disporting
were called here by the illness and
the articles they have stolen from the
death of Mrs. Berry’s parents, Mr. breakfast or dining rooms of the Dal
and Mrs. David M. Howe.
housie people.
Each one of the eleven regiments of
Few people like to shoot a monkey,
the W\ G. S. M. have been ordered to and so the little fellows grow bolder
recruit their companies to 20 men each all the ttime. A story is told of an
more than the peace footing of 51. Far Englishman near Dalhousie who was
mington’s regiment held the regular trying to protect his sugar caiie patch
with a great trench and a ; palisade
meeting Thursday evening last.
covered with nails. All to no avail,
The B sociable will be held at the however.
Normal, Friday evening, March 8.
The owner walked down to it one
Mrs. Warren B. Sanborn has re morning and found a row of monkeys
turned home from a short visit at the j seated on the palisade. The moment
home of her mother, Mrs. W. A. Gale he came within reach they threw his
i.i Winthrop, accompanied by her sister, own sugar cane into his face, after
which they got down and strolled
Miss Attalie.
Maurice Wade was in town from away, leisurely munching.
The Britisher grew irate.
Such
Tuesday to Sunday noon from his home
things were not to be borne. He
in Monmouth.
chased a lot of monkeys into a tree,
Sherwood L. Smith of Auburn passed felled the tree and caught four or five
from Saturday till Tuesday with Mr. young monkeys. The parents walked
and Mrs. D. O. Coolidge and family.
near in great perturbation, anxiously
Tom Moor, who has been in a large watching while their infants were
furnishing store in Portland for some painted from head to foot with treacle
time, returned home Saturday night and tartar emetic. On being allowed
and will be employed in ¿he store of J. to go they rushed off into the fond
and welcome arms and were immedi
C. Metcalf.
ately carried up into the woods and
Raymond Small, who is attending a there assiduously licked clean from
business college in Portland, was home top to toe by their loving parents. The
inevitable effects followed, and the un
HOW COLD CAUSES
K ID N E Y
D I S  happy condition of the old monkeys
can easily be imagined. They never
EASE.
Partly by driving blood from the su r rifled that patch of sugar cane again.

FARMINGTON

face and congesting the kidneys, and
partly by throwing too much work up
on them.
Foley Kidney pills strength
en the kidneys, give tone to the urinary
organs and restore the norma] action
of the blacUler.
They are tonic in ac
tion, quick in
results.
Try
themR, H . Preble, Phillips, Me.

If you are troubled wflth dhronic con
stipation, the mild and gentle effect of
Chamberlain’s T ablets makes them espec
•ally suited to your case.
F o r sale by
nil dealers.

There Must Be a Reason W hy I
Have Sold More

1M
In Franklin County than all the rest the
city dealers, agents, sub agents, etc.
c jmbined during the past five years.
You have to work hard for your
money and you owe it to yourself to buy
where you can make every dollar count.
S tre et

-

•

F a r m in g to n ,

STRONG

M a in e

Children

Save Your
Suffering

It lies within the power o f every mother to save her children suffering.

Strong, March 5, 1912.
Leon Gage of
Farmington Falls,
was in town Saturday and spent Sunfday with friends.
A masquerade ball w as held in
Luce’s hall, Saturday evening. About
30 couples were masqued.
Music
was furnished by Dyer’s orchestra.
Miss Hattie Titcomb, teacher
of
the Grammar school, and Miss Mina
Stevens, assistant, of Kennebunk,
returned to their homes
Saturdey
noon.
Mrs. ]\fanley Whiting has so far
recovered from her recent illness,
as to be able to return to her work
in the post-office.
C. N. Taylor of Wellesley, Mass.,
"was in town last week in the inter
est of the water company.
v
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Pease enter
tained a party of friends last Tuesday
evening, -March 27. Many were unable
to
be present on acount of
the
ptoam.
The evening was very pleas
antly passed in playing flinch and
whist.
Delicious cakes and coffee
were served.
A fine time was en
joyed by all presentMrs. Frank Hodgman of Kingfield,
has returned to her home after visit
ing friends in town.
Rev. W. P. Holman preached an
interesting
and instructive sermon
Sunday morning from the words
found in Luke 18:37,
“ Jesus of
[Nazareth passeth by.”
C. V. Starbird and son Raymond,
and F. W. Look went to Boston
(Wednesday morning to attend the
automobile show.
Mrs. Nancy Daggett has been
¡poorly the past weekAll the schools in town closed Fri
day but the High school, that will
keep one week longer. The primary
and Intermediate schools united in
the Intermediate room Friday after
noon and gave a fine entertainment
which showed careful training by
¡their teachers, Mellie Bradford and
(Florence Luce. The room was pretti
ly decorated.
The following is the
programme;
'
.
Patriotism,
School»
A Protest
Elsie Oliver
Jimmy’s Stamp,
Frank Lorirng
Two Girls,
Mildred Brackley
Poor Teddy Bear,
Four Girls
’Tis Splendid to Live so Grandly,
Edward McCourt

The little ills so often looked upon as necessary evils in child life may be
almost wholly avoided. Instead of being languid, pale, underdeveloped and
unhealthy, children may be robust—sound as little nuts from top to toe,
with cool nerves, strong stomachs and hard muscles. Mothers ! This is tr u e,
and it lies within your power to bring it about.

DR. TRUE’S

ELIXIR
T h e F a m i ly L a x a t iv e
a n d W o r m IVtiediolne
has t o n ic p rop erties that are in v a lu a ble. It reg
ulates the bow els, assists d ig e s tio n , prevents
d isea ses w h ich arise fro m in a ctiv e liver o r d is
o rd ered sto m a ch ; puts an end to c o n s t ip a t io n ,
b ilio u sn e ss and h e a d a ch e ; keeps a c h ild h e a lth y,
happy an d g r o w in g . M others ! Use Dr. T ru e ’s
E lix ir —“ Save y o u r ch ildren s u f f e r i n g A t y o u r
dealer’s; if n o t, send d ire ct to us.

35c, 50c, $1.00.
D R . J . F. T R U E & C O ., A u b u rn , M e .

My Dolly,
Rebecca Round
Lincoln,
Richard Loring SAINT FOR THE JOURNALISTS
Second Hand,
Kathleen Mitchell
Washington Exercise,
Eight Boys Pope Pius IX. Fifty Years Ago, Se
lected St. Francis De Sales as
March Song,
Clyde Record
Their Patron.
j -, j, ! I
Ella Loring
The Boy to the Schoolmaster,
It will be news to many journalists
Galen Eustis to learn that they have an officially
* ]* n
* •
Earle Ramsdell selected patron saint. But the Man
Anticipation
Alida Goodwin chester Guardian points out that they
Awful Examples,
Eight Children have, and have had for the last fifty
Winter Sports,
years. Pius IX., at the request of a
Irene Record
Wanted—Advice,
number of continental journalists, is
Song,
Seven Boys sued a decree on the point. He resWhen the Teacher Gets Cross,
ommended journalists to seek the help
Harry Johnson of St. Francis de Sales, whose body
Grandma’s Cake,
Donald Luce has just lately been transferred, with
Just Pretend,
Sara Bell great pomp and amidst popular re
Suppose,
Augustus Richardson joicing, to a new church at Annecy,
in Savoy, his native place. The choice,
A Flag Exercise, Fifteen Children
our contemporary thinks, was an apt
The Best Way,
Floyd Kempton one, for St. Francis was a man of let
My Muff,
Mary Dickey ters. His famous work, “ The Devout
Four Boys Life,” is still popular, “ no doubt be
Little Patriots,
Correction;
Calvin Bubier cause of the lightness of touch with
Donald Luce which it is written and the unerring
Honor Bright;,
Crystal Robbins journalistic instinct (if one may put
At Grandma’s,
it so in writing of the work of a
Irene Record
saint) with which he compels atten
America,
All tion to serious questions by the skill
Mrs. John Tirrell of Phillips, was ful use of anecdote and illustration.”—
a caller in town Monday.
Westminster Gazette.
Mrs. Laura Allen of Hallowell,
came Monday noon to visit her sister
Cruelty to Animals.
Mrs. Marie Harris.
During the discu«sion of the dif
Mrs. Mar
Horn is visiting her ference between the high cost of liv
son, Dr. Guy Smith of Waterville. ing and the cost of high living at the
The town, officers were chosen as Curbstone club the ancient carpenter
vouchsafed the following; “It just
follows:
1st selectman, H. W.
seems like everything conspires to
Allen; 2d, P. D. Stubbs; 3d, Arthur make things harder for a man when
Eustis. Members of the school board, prices are high. Now, ‘for instance,
Alfred Winslow 1st; F.
W. Look, I know that all of my hens intention
2d; D. E. Leighton, 3d.
The super ally stop laying when eggs are worth
CAUSE FOR ALARM.
intendent is to be chosen by the their weight in gold—just when they
school board.
James Lambert was ought to do their very best!”
Loss of Appetite or Distress After elected road commissioner, but could
“Smoke up! Your pipe’s going out!**
Eating a Symptom that Should not not accept the office, so it was left sarcastically exclaimed the real es
tate man.
be Disregarded.
for the selectmen to choose some
“Fact,” continued the ancient car
Appetite is just a natural desire one to take charge of the roads.
penter. “ But I fooled the critters. I
Mrs. F. O. Welch has been in got a sign painted with words, ‘Eggs
|for food.
Loss of appetite or stony
10 cents a dozen,’ and hung it in the
ach distress after eating indicate in poor health the past few days.
The Ladies’ Aid served dinner coop. Now the hens are laying two
digestion or dyspepsia.
Over-eating
is a habit very dangerous to a per Monday in Bates hall to those attend-1 and three eggs every day, and some
of them are even working nights.”-^
ing town meeting.
son’s good general health.
Youngstown Telegraph.
It is not what you eat but what
you digest and assimilate that does
N IN E T E E N M ILES A SECO N D .
you good.
Some of the strongest,
heaviest, and healthiest persons are W ithout a jar, shock, or disturbance
W e wish to call your attention to the'
is the awful speed of our earth through Pact that most infectious diseases such
moderate eaters.
There is nothing that will cause space.
W e wonder at such ease of as whooping- cough, diphtheria and scar
movement,
and so do those let fever are contracted when the child
more trouble than a disordered stom nature’ s
ach, and many people daily contract wlho take Dr. K in g’s New Life Fills. has a cold. Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
serious maladies simply through dis No griping, no distress, ju st thorough will quickly cure a cold and greatly less
en
the danger of
contracting
these
wor
that brings goo<l health and fine
regard or abuse of the stomach.
ilseases.
This remedy is famous for
We uge all in Phillips who suffer feelings, 25c at R. H. Preble’s Phillips; its cures of colds. lit contains ¡no opium
from any stomach derangement, in C. E. D yer’s, Strong; L L Mitchell of »r other narcotic and may be given to
digestion, or dyspepsia, whether acute Kingfield; Riddle’s pharmacy of Range- a child with implicit confidence. Sold
by all dealers.
or chonic, to try Rexall Dyspepsia ley.
Tablets, with the distinct understand
ing that we will refund their money
without question or formality, if after
reasonable use of this medicine, they
are not perfectly satisfied with the
results.
We recommend them to
our customers every day, and have
yet to hear of any one who has not
been benefited by them. We honestly
believe them to be
without equal.
They give very prompt relief, aiding
to neutralize
the gastric juices,
strengthen the digestive organs, to
mote perfect nutrition, and eradicat
regulate the bowels, and thus to proall unhealthy symptoms.
We urge you to try a 25c, box of
Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets, which give
15 days’ treatment.
At the end of
that time, our money will be re
turned to you if you are not satis
fied.
Of course, in chronic cases
length of treatment varies.
For
¡such cases, we have two larger sizes,
which sell for 50c. and $1.00.
Re
member, you can obtain Rexall Reme
dies in this community only at our
store—The Rexall Store.
R. H.
Preble.

Hess Stock Food
The best line we
ever carried.

Worth calling to see if you
don’t buy.
Our low prices are a great
inducement to inny.

C. E. DYER.

STROIVC,

CHAS. W. NORTON
C h u rch

♦♦♦♦♦
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W E S O LIC IT T H E

PATRON - j

AGE OF T H A T CLASS ©F DE-|
POSITORS

WHO

ABSOLUTE

D. F. HOYT

i

CONSIDER*

i

SAFETY

FIRST.]

OUR C A P IT A L AND SURPLUS
OF

$110,000.00

GUARANTEES^

I

T H A T S A F E T Y , AND OUR
T E R E S T R A T E IS T H E

PHILLIPS,

ME.

SALE.

HIGH-]

E S T R A T E C O N S IS T E N T W I T H
SUCH S A F E T Y .

NO. 5 BEAL BLOCK,

S e d g le y H o y t G- Go.

IN-(

Phillips National
Bank
PHILLIPS,

-

MAINE

300 yards of Hamburgs

5, 6, and 7 cents a yard

1000 yards of Hamburgs 1 0 ,1 2 1 -2 , and 15 cents a yd.
Dress Goods for

15 and 25 cents a yard.

$ 2.00

Skirts marked to
$1.00 Corset for

39 cents

✓

New Trousers for Spring
|LOCAL NOTES|
Have Just Arrived

dridge underwent an operation for
appendicitis Tuesday, and is rapidly
recovering.
Miss Mary Clinker of Albany, N.
Y., is visiting her sisters, Mrs. M.
P. Thompson and Rev. Lily R. Scha
fer.
| 1 ;|
Mrs. H. S. Wing has just returned
from a visit in Brunswick.
Chas. Williams of Carratunk, is
-the guest of his daughter, Mrs. Orris
Vose for a few days.
Mrs. Lily R. Schafer was in New
Portland 'rrom Sunday to Thursday,
the guest of Mrs. Charles HoytMrs. Geo. Woodcock of Carrabassett
underwent a
surgical operation at
Dr. Pennell’s hospital, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Brown of Big"
elow, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. A. G. Winter from Thursday
until Saturday.
Miss pearl Rogers of Carrabasset
is taking care of Gilbert Boyce.

The King’ Daughters spent a de
lightful evening March 1, with Mrs.
iEdith Wells, about 25 members en
joying the hayrack ride, which conKingfield, March 5, 1912.
'*) Veyance was furnished by the hostess
; with Mr. Nat Wells, driver. After
Mrs. L. A. Norton was agreeably
¡the regular business meeting the en- surprised by
the members of her
! tertainment
committee were given Sunday school class Friday evening,
charge.
Feb. 29.
Mrs. John Phillips, Mrs.
As this was to be an evening with Mary Stanley, Mrs. Laura Stanley,
¡Mother Goose, many were in cos- [Mrs. Staples, Mrs. Polly French, Mrs
: tume representing Mother Goose and!Augusta Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Iother nursery rhymes, among them b ! Lufkin, Mrs. Kate Porter, Mrs. Nettie
ing the Queen of Hearts, Bopeep, Walker, Mr. Frank Lander, Mrs. Elie
the unexpected guests
Little Boy Blue, Cross Patch, The Small were
] Maid in the Garden Hanging out the who
came bringing lunch for the
Clothes, Little Miss Netticoat, Little whole party and a dozen nice nap
Miss Muffet, The Old Woman Who kins for Mrs. Norton as a token of
Fell Asleep on the King’s Highway, ]their esteem.
A pleasant evening
[Red Ridinghood, The Maiden All of games and music followed.
Mrs.
Forlorn, Rose Red and others.
Afte ! Lily R. Schafer and Miss Flora Northe characters
represented
were ton served refreshments of assorted
Agency Universal Steam" Laundry,
.guessed, slips were passed bearing cakes and cocoa.
Mother Goose rhymes with some of
Rev. F. L. Stevens, P. E-, of Bosto
the words omitted,
which
were will preach at the Evangelical church
¡filled in and read aloud.
Next the hext Sunday, March 10, at 7-30 p. m.
[members exhibited their artistic tal An invitation is extended to all to
March 5, 1912.
ents by illustrating on a blackboard hear this live preacher.
Spring weather.
certain Mother Goose jingles given
James Bursiel, Alonzo Huntington,
Erma Tufts entertained the Primar
on slips, which were passed.
AH of department of te F. B. Sunday Bert Kinney and Harry Dunham are
these were true to life as was prov school at the home of her father, hauling lumber to Madrid which will
Tn order to drink from the pan it
will be necessary for the fowls to in- en by the ease with which they were E. E. Tufts, Saturday afternoon from improve the highway.
guessed.
Then came the prize reci three to five.
Frank Dunham met with a serious
A merry party of
tations, there being several contes little folks consisting of Helen and accident last Friday while ascending on
tants.
So excellent were all that Halva Williamson, Cora and Hortense to his hay mow. The support gave
Lhe judges were unable to decide to [Barden, Hildred Thompson, Roxie away and let him down onto a cultivat
whom the prize (a box of chocolates) JDunton, Marjorie and Georgie Win or, breaking two ribs, dislocating two
should
be awarded.
Finally lots ter, Vaughan Huse, played games and fingers, and bruising his head. He suf
wrere drawn, the lucky number fall with laughter and song had a jolly fers considerable pain when moving or
coughing.
ing to Mrs. Addie Parker, who de
«good time until the hour for their
serves special mention, as her ren departure arrived.
Miss Medeleine
dering of Mary Had A Little Lamb
Winter, their Sunday school teacher, EASY TO CAPTURE CHICKENS
certainly brought down the house.
FRESH WATER FOR POULTRY
and Miss Gladys Pennell assisted
Delicious
refreshments, consisting Mrs. Estelle Tufts in entertaining ar.Jj Long-Handled Net, Made Out of Old
Simple Wholesome Arrangement Is
of sandwiches, olives, tarts, cake and served the lunch of sandwiches, cake,! Hammock, Does Away With Chas
Shown in Illustration, Insuring
ing Fowls Around Yard.
coffee, were served in the dining cookies and apples which Mrs. Tufts
Clean Drinking Vessel.
-room.
In the center of the table had in readiness.
Who has not seen the farmer, hi*
stood a huge “ Jack Horner’* pie and
Mrs. J. H. Alward was in Farming- wife, the hired man, and one or more
One of the difficult problems for the
sert
their
heads
between
these
strips
<at
the
close
of
the
lunch
each
one
ton first of the week the guest of children engaged in the exciting chase
poultrymen to solve is how to easily
over the pan and j “ put in her thumb and pulled out Mrs. Geo. D. Clark.
provide pure, fresh water for his of lath. The cover
for the chicken which is to be served
The favors were of all
fowls. Many patent fountains which the strips of lath at the sides pre- a. plum.”
Roscoe Tufts and sister, Mrs. Vesta for the family dinner? All around the
are on the market are automatic and ) en*"
^OM' from fouling the ''•'a-ter sorts, including snapping mottoes and
Dolbier, went to Cornish Saturday, yard, over the fence, under the barn,
keep before the fowls a certain quan in any manner, except in the act of other novelties, as well as confection
drinking.
to attend the funeral of their aunt. through the garden, until somebody
tity. Under certain conditions these
luckily falls upon it. An easier way
ery
oddities, etc.
Owing to the
Where
drinking
pans
of
this
kind
Miss May Standish of Stratton is
fountains serve an admirable purpose.
Is to make a long-handled net, using
bad condition of the roads, Mr. Wells working for J. C. French.
Under more adverse conditions many I ar<"l used’
Verk>,eaf L
<deanse decided to make two trips to bring th
ft sound, well made barrel hoop. An
of these patent contrivances fail to I and scald them wlth hot water as
Aunt Jane Mitchell will be 90 years
occasion demands.
ladies
hack,
the
last
of
them
reachgive satisfaction for the simple reason
old the 12th of March and she hopes
Thls arrangement can be carried a jing home after midnight.
All those
that It is impossible to keep them
that her friends and neighbors will
little
further
by
placing
a
pan,
or
¡
who
attended
the
Mother
Goose
party
clean.
call on that day informally.
what
would
be
still
better
a
lon
g,
1
o
remember
If fowl were fed only whole grain
the pleasant
narrow dish, something like a tin 1
The leap year ball given under the
and the weather was always cool, it
bread tray, on a low shelf a few Ievening at Mrs. Wells’.
management
of Mrs. O. M. Vose and
would be a comparatively easy mat
inches from the floor, and hinging the j Fred Taylor of Strong was in town Mrs. Horace Winter at French’s hall
ter to provide satisfactory automatic
cover to one side of the poultry [Tuesday.
drinking fountains, but as soft food
Feb. 29, was largely attended and a
norms a considerable portion of the th° us,V ° " f 1 “ can
tipped up In
A special meeting of Phillips Camp, ¡great success, forty-two couples beingdiet for laying hens and fattening £ront tor « “ > removal ot thc dlsh or
filling it with water. Whatever IN° - 8720’ M‘ W* of A’ wil1 be held present. Mrs. Carrie Gates was high
fowls, these fountains are necessarily for
Chicken Net.
device is used, it must be easily at ^ ilburs ball> Saturday evening, ly complimented upon the supper ser
more or less fouled and in warm
cleaned and of free access to the j:March 9. District Deputy Head Con ved at intermission.
old hammock makes a fine net for
weather soon become unfit for use
fowls at all times.
; sul Geo. C. Woods of Bangor, will
Mrs. F. E. Boynton was operated this purpose. The net should be about
as drinking fountains on account of
-----:---------- .
___■
be present and a full attendance is on for appendicitis at Dr. Pennell’s two feet deep. Lay it down, mouth
the tainted water and disagreeable
Rules for Right Living.
¡desired.
odor.
hospital Wednesday, by Dr.
E. L. up, put a few grains of corn on top,
To be honest in the directest way
Mr. an(j Mrs.
Beal went to /Pennell.
A simple wholesome arrangement
Mrs. Boynton is doing pretend you are looking the other
epitome, be firm unto
,
way, and when a chicken steps on
may be made as follows: Place an and virtuous by
J F
Boston for a few days Wednesday. well.
ordinary milk pan on a block or shal such principles of goodness as carry
The Sunday school class of Mr§. Mrs.C. W. Cook of Strong, is visit the net to pick up the corn lift it
In
themselves
volumes
of
instruction
low box, the top of which shall be
suddenly, tip it slightly to one side,
four or five inches from the floor. The and may abridge thy labor. So may F. N. Beal netted a tidy little sum ing Mrs. Sylvirus Sprague and the and you have the fowl safe. If you
water or milk to be drunk by the we have all in a few, and the law and ¡from their food sale at E. R. Tooth- family of her brother-in-law, J. Frank are particularly expert, the net may
the prophets in a rule, the sacred writ aker’s store last Saturday.
Cook.
fowl Is to be placed in this pan.
be dropped down over the bird.
Over the pan is placed a board (n stenography, and the scriptures In
Geo. Crocker has a fine new sign
Mrs
J.
F.
Hough,
who
visited
in
cover supported on pieces of lath a nut-shell.—Sir Thomas Browne.
painted by F. L. Hutchins.
Saturday night.
You will find that druggists every
about eight inches long, nailed to the
Harriet Smith of Phillips is work where speak well of Chamberlain’«
cover so that they are about two
Cough
Remedy.
They know from long
ing in the family of John Butterfield.
experience In the
sale of it
that in
Inches apart, the 1ower ends resting
C. A . Gloesner, 24 Ontario St., R o
Mr. White Butler of Farmington, cases of coughs and colds It can a l
Tihe ‘ ‘Oh¡Id’s W elfare” movement has
upon the box ^hi.;h forms the sup chester, N. Y ., has recovered from a
ways
be
depended
upon,
and
that
it is
port of the pan.
long and severe attack of kidney trouble, challenged the attention of thoughtful was the guest of Mrs. Horace Winter pleasant and safe to take.
For
saLe
by all dealers.
his cure being due to Foley Kidney ¡people everywhere.
Mothers are natural several days last week.
Backa che A lm o s t Un bea rable
iPills.
A fter detailing- his case
he
Miss Agnes Porter was at J. P.
supporters, and will find
in
Foley’s
Is an almost certain result of kidney says;
“ I am only sorry i did not
¡Butts’,
New Portland, last week.
Honey
an
Tar
Compound
a
most
va
l
trouble.
D. Toomey, 803 TO. Olive St, learn sooner of Foley Kidney Pills. In
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Cushman, who
Bloomington, HI., says; I suffered with a few day’s time
my backache com  uable aid.
Coughs and colds that are
Completely
ra ra M td
OW
backache and pains in m y kidneys which pletely left me and I felt greatly im 
spent the winter with their
unchecked lead to croup, bronchitis and have
T w e lv «-8 t® r*
O u tp u t
m oos*
were almost unbearable.
I gave Foley proved.
M y kidneys became stronger,
daughter, Mrs. O. B. Hutchins, re
M o n o r -S a v ln o f w y o u . d o t » «
Kidney pills a good trial, and they done dizzy
spells left
me and I was no pneumonia yield quickly to the heal
t o n n « an# p r ie ««. C ircu la r« F roo.
turned to their home in Phillips
wonders for me.
Today i can do a longer anoyed at night.
I feel 100 Per ing and soothing qualities of Foley’s
hard day’s work and not feel the ef cent better since using Foley Kidney Honey and Tar Campound. R. H, Preble, Wednesday.
fects.”
R. H , Preble, Phillips, Me
Phillips, Me.,
-Pills.”
R. H . Preble, Phillips, Me
Warren Eldridge, son of I. L. El-
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